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u.s., Soviet relation
worsening-leader
MOSCOW (UPI ) - Soviet
Pres,dent Mikhail Gomachev said
Sunday he detected unfavorable
changes in the U.S. attitude toward
hi s country that could return the
world to a "cold orsemicold war. "
. Gorbachev made known his fears
In a meeung In the Kremlin WIth
Aus Lralian publishing magnate
Rllpert Murdoch and his remarks
were carrieO by the official Tass

of cold, or semicold, war. or at least
in th e atmo sphe re of political
da,.,,- 'OSS, which will harm th e
health of the enLire internaLio nal
oommunity." he said.
The Soviet president sa id it is
necessary " 10 think continuously of
the special value of the relation s
between two such great p"wers and
not 10 SUbjecL them 10 ul1llCC=ry
tests, especially 31 such a critical

Of"WS

agency.
"Gorbachcv expressed hi s

moment"
He said he still wants a summit

aruiety about signs of a change in
the U .S . attitude to the Soviet
Union," Tass said. "The changes
are reflected not only in statements
but also in some economical and
politieal st.epS."
Gorbachc v said the ne w
relationship between lhe United
States and the Soviel Union that
began with pcresuoika in 1985 had
given much positive to the world.

with the United States 10 take place.

See GORBACHEV, Page 5

" This relationship mus t be
Slaff Photo by Fred Hale

Slip 'n' slide
Eric Durdov, top, and Bryan Samples, both
s enio rs In electrical engineering , coo off

between study sessions Saturday on the
comer of Cherry Street and University Averue.

treated with care and filled witll
new con tent and mu st move
forward," he said.
" U what has been gained during
lhe prev iou s (Ronald Reaga n)
administration and the Bus h
presidency is jeopardized , the
world again will fall inlO the depths

Gus says Gorbachev feels
that America Isn't warming
to the absence o f a cold
war.

Bush hospitalized 'lor second day
re:~fn~~~~t~~d-S~~n~~g~
Bush-dent
among
line of presidents hospitalized during tenn;
.'
h long
~ ......._...
_.
. .
. .
ed' "
recelVlng m ,cauen Ultended 10 correcl his prest
as ......
IIClCU only minor atlments while In office
Irregular heartbeat, as doctors conunucd to
review medical tests o f the 66-year-old
prc5ldent.
Bush 'sddelayed return 10 the White House
appeare 10 be. prom~ted by hIS mod est
re<pense to medlcauon 'ntended to res ume a
reg ula, heartbeat. whic h became erratic
Saturday following a jogging stin!.
The presldent's wife Barham Bush left the

~ide.
.
Earlier," the day Bush smiled ashe leaned
briefly from his fOUrth floor window 10 fi Id

"":!t,OOS 'rhis~ - •
.

naval center at around 8 p.m. and said the
president was p, eparing 10 retire early for
bed.
" He looks frca~ " she said upon leaving
the hospi tal for the White House. where she
was to spend the evening.
O n Sunday doclOrs had condu c ted a

--SIofypage6
battery of ~ on the president's conrution.
known as amal fibrillation which is caused
by an irregular beating of an upper ehamber
of the heaJt, called the atrium.
More than 48 hours after being admitted 10
the hospital. Bush continued 10 take digoxin,
a de rivative o f digitalis, and the dru g

Ie

ed h' tha h
. lID
t.e

would :able to res ~ ~
source of enjoyrnen,'fo.. the ~~~i=Wren suggested he was anxious 10 rerum
10 the White House and said "I was hoping
10 gel OUt of here this morning "
.
See BUSH, Page 5

Areas still feeling effects of disasters

Tms

Typhoon survivors vulnerable to disease; Landslides, floods created by earthquake
death toll in Bangladesh reaches 130,000 forces evacuation of residents in Georgia

MORNING

DHAKA. B3J1gladesh (UPI) - Health specialistS predicted Sunday that
."terbome diseases would break out among the famished SUrviVOr.; of last
~ eek's major typhoon that has lolled at least 130,000 people.
TIle typhoon wlLh l.l6 mph Winds and :20~ fool udal waves stormui
,shore from the Bay of Bengal carll' Tuesday. sweepi ng away homes an<1
people , killing thousands of cattle. swampmg ships and Oooding several
ISlands.
Officials said Sunday rescue teamS found hundreds of bloated corpses.
human and animal , liucring the southe rn coost of Bangladesh. raising O,e
death toll to atle"s t 130.000.
Ii w,,' the worst storm SlncC a 1970 a typhoon raged across Bangladesh
and lolled 300.000 people.
Indian newspapers quoung unnanled offic ials in Dhaka put the ultimate
death 1011 at 500.000. Finance Minister Saifur Rahman has predicted a 1011
of 200,000.
Health MinislI)' officials said lI",ey do not yet know the IOtai number of
dead and the footl . water and medieal req uirements of the survivors.
Weath er forecasters warned of more ra ins poised to belt south ern
Bangladesh. one day after a smaller typhoon swept across the counlI)'.

MOSCOW (UPI) - Floods and landslides triggered by last Monday's
earthquake ballered northern Georgia Sunday, washing away 18 houses
and forcing the evacuation of 1,800 people. the official Tass ne ws agency
said.
Last ~l onday's quake, which was measured at 7.2 on .'Ie Richter Seale
by the U.S. Geologieal Survey in Golden, Colorado,left at least 114 dead
and 67.000 homeless. the International Red Cross said Friday.
Tass said the powerful quake tri ggel1'.d landslides that led 10 Oooding
Sunday in the main northern Georgian cil)' of Tshkhinvale.
"Landslulc" blocked ",vines where snow melts in this period of the year
and formed walOr reservoirs," it said. "The dam of one of them did not
wi thstand llx: woter pressure.
" More than 60 apanment heu,,", were in the Oooded area, of which 18
were desuoyed. A 1Ot:ll of 1.800 people were evacuated 10 safe areas."
Th e Lemblo r was more powerful than the quake that killed 25,000
people in neighboring Armenia in 1988, but iL caused less loss o f life
hoeause it struck in a less densely populated region.
.
The lcader.;hip of the Georgian parliament on Friday lifted a blockade of
equipment from Russia. allowing medicines 10 reach South ()$seria region.

I

OMB plan restricts research reimbursements
By Natalie Boehme
a nd John Patterson
Staff Writers

T he W hit e Ho use Office o f
Management and Budge t is lI)'ing
10 make s ure federa l fund s for
researc h do n' t go towa rd non·
nescarch expenses, but solving the
proble m is far fro m eas y, sa id
SIUC officials.
The OMB proposed restrictions

Apri l 22 for the type of overhead
rustS universities can charge to the
governm ent whil e co ndu cti ng
federal ly sponsored research, said
Tom Bruee, OMB public relations

specialise
" It bocame clear that there were
some abuses in the system," Bruce
said. "The proposa1 is an aucmpt 10
clear up guidelines."
A large part of the proposal deals
with reimbursements on costs

universi ties encounter th at are nO(
directly related to th e researc h,
such as utilities and libraries.
TIle current manner of handling
overhead reimburseme nts is being
que stion ed because o f recenl
federal investigations of misuse of
this funding at Stanfond Univer.;ity
and otho" institutions, he said.
Bruce said the proposal will be
open to public review and
comments for aboul 60 day s.

Revisions then will be made 10 the
proposal before they are added to
the CJ<isting guidelines. he said.
Larry Hawse, associaLe direclOr
of grants and contracts for SIUC's
Office of R""earch De velopment
and AdminisUation , said th e
Stanford CJ<perience is causing a kx
of questioning.
Admini s trators at Stanford
See RESEARCH, Page 5
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Salukis win Gateway regular season
By Cyndl Oberle
StalfWrtter

'With its final two ".¥i ns against
Wichita Slate Saturday, the SIUC
50ftballlCam woo iLS rlTSt Gateway
Conference regular·season ti~ e.
The Salukis finished their regular
season 38-4 overall and 14-0 in
conference play. SIUC is the rust
team in the Gateway Conference's
nine-year hislDry to go unbeaten in
league play.
This season the Salukis also set
the school record for consecutive
wins, going 23 straight be fore
falling to Southeast Missouri State

May \.
will automatically advance to the
SIUC coach Kay BreLChelsbouer NCAA Championship ' \ler on this
said when they lost and broke their spring.
streak , the players did not let it
S IUC's do ubl e header Friday
dampen their ,;pirits.
against Sou thwest Mjssouri Stale
" It was bound to happen sooner was cancelled because of rain , so
or IaLer," Rretchelsbaucr said. "We the Salukis played only IWO games
could only go so lon g unbeaten. I against Wichila to end their regular
think the team responded to it weU season.
by bouncing back to take the
Wichila took the Salukis to the
second game against Southeast and limit in the first game, playing 16
by winning two Gateway games fuU innings before falling to them
Saturday."
2'(). SIUC swept past the Shockers
Th e Salukis will pla y in the 4·3 in the second lO bring th eir
Gateway Conference Tournament Gateway wins to an undefeated 14Thursda y through Saturda y in ofor the season.
Wichila, Kansas. If they win, they
Sophomore hurler Angie Mick

went th e dista nce with the
Shockers. selling a new sc hool

shortstop Cheryl VenofSky had one

record by pitching all 16 innings of
the first game. Sunny Clark held
the old record of 15 innings pitched
in one game sct in 1983.

Johann sen and fres hman Jenn y

This is Mick 's sixth shutout of

innin g game. " Both Angie and

the seaso n and it ties the school

Wichila's piLCher Celeste Sanchez
had great pitChing performances.
Neither team 's offense could come
through. We did 1101 gClthe hiLS we
nceded to score.

rec ord for most shutouts in a
sea son . Wi th this win, Mick's

record raises to a 17-3 mark.
SIUC scored iLS runs in the top of
the sixteenth on an error and a wild
piLCh. SIUC and Wichila both had
six rans in the game.
Junior second baseman Andrea
Rudanovich had two hits, junior

and junior center Lei der Kim

Klotz each had one.
"We juSl were not able to soon:.."

Brctchelsbauer said about the 16-

" It wa s a grea t co me-from-

behind win. The players aLlacked
the ball beuer laLer in the game."
See GATE'NAY, Page 15

Dawgs finish last at tourney
By Wayne Frazer
Staff Wr~er

Dodger manager Leo Durocher
once said, "Nice guys finish IasL"
The Salukis ccnainly agree.
SIUC 's baseball team, which
spent as much tim e playing
groundskeeper as baseball, fInished
last in the Wright Slate Invitational
this weekend in Dayton. Ohio.
When the team arrived SatUrday
morning, there was no tarp on the
infield and the turf was soaked.
Because

there

were

no

groundskeepers, the Salukis took
time to prepare th e field for the
game, which they IOSL
The same problem arose S un.la~·
and once again the Dawgs took it

upon lhcmselves to clean up while
the Wright State players stood on
the sidelines and warmed up. The
Salukis also dropped !hal game.
SIUC falls to 24-31-\'
The Dawgs dmppcd the opener to
Eastern lIIinoi ~ 3·0, wasting an
outing by senior Phil Mehringer, in
which the right-hander allowed two
earned runs on three hilS through
seven innings.
The sccood game was a pitching
duel between Shawn Hogan of
Morehead Slate and junior Sean
Bergman. Bergman sb'UCk out 14 ,
but Hogan struck out 20 Salukis and

Both of the game's run s were
uncamcd. The SaJukis scored when
scniOl Mike Kirkpatric k's n y ball

was misplayed into a three-base

error. Freshman Jeff Cywnar drove

threw a no-hiuer.
Neither pi tcher got th e victory,

him home with a s:x:rirlCe ny.
Sa lu ki head coach Sam
Riggleman said it was fitting the
game ended in a tie because nobody
deserved to lose.
Sunday the Salukis were thwarted
by both the clements and host
Wrig ht Siale . The ga me was
delayed for 45 minutes befo re
staning because of th underslOnn
activity.
The rain didn't ha mper
the Wright Stale hiucrs. Second

however. The game was called with
tilO score tied I- I.

See DAWGS, Page 15

Men's tennis takes second
By Wa:yne Frazer
StaHWriter

season on his way LO Lh e No.2
singles tille, includi ng Simon

Tee time

Strike the Gold trainer believes
Triple Crown sweep is possible
LOU ISVILLE, Ky. (UP I) Gratitude and humi li ty precl _de
any b" ld predict ions about
Kenwck)' Derby winner Strike the
G~I~ , but trainer Nick Zito believes
Ii> .;on of AJydar has what it lakes
I .-omplete a sweep of the Triple
Crown.

" He's like Hereules," he said the
morning after Strike the Gold
captured the I 1/4-miJc rust jewel
of the crown, beating the gelding
Best Pal by I 3/4 lengths. "He just
kccps canrying everybody.
"The Triple Crown "champions,
you got the be st horses in th e

wo rld. It 's gonna be tough, but
we' ve gOt a tough horse with a
SIrong will."
But does he have the abi lity to
win both the Prcakness Slakes on
I>'...y 18 and the BeImOltt Stakes on
June 8?
"I made a deal with the man
upstairs, so no prediction s," he
said, " But I think 50, yes."
Zito, a voluble 43-year-old New
Yorker, co nsidered " th e man
• upstairs" a major charac te~ in
Strike the Gold's upstart clim b

from the mnks of allowance horses
in February to Derby victor in May.
Hence th e dram atic telev ision

footage Saturday that showed Zito
imploring his horse home with the
p=-ayerful " Show me. th e way!

Show me th e way! Show me the
way!
"For a momen~ I thought God
was inviting me into his living

room, " Zito explained Sunday.
"Thai's the exact thought I had. He
said, 'Come on in here for a liuIe
while.'"
In the days leading to the Derby,
Zito said his role was to keep the
horse happy, healthy and sound.
The res~ he said, was up to Strike
the Gold an<! " the man upstairs ...
He says hi. strategy will be 'he
same for the Preakncss.
Co mpeting trainers suggested
Zi'-e may need divine intervention
for Strike the Gold to make th e
same kind of winning move

31

Pimlico that he did at Churchill
Downs.
TIle race is a sixteenth of a mile
shoner and over :1 track even more
conducive to fron t-runners than the

Win

the con solation

b<acket of the o. 4 singles OighL
Saluki head coach Dick leFevre
said he was happy with the level of
play althe championships.
"J'd didn 't expect to come this

Co rni sh of Valley c hamp ion
'''ichila Slate.
Kramer hung on to lake the No.
from the Missouri VaHey 6 si ngJ es crown by out lasting
Conference Championships this Russell Burnam of the University close," LeFevre said. "Drake 's
weeke nd at Indian a Stale of Tulsa.
team folded . Marcei Dionne (Drake
Freshman Dann y Gonzalez
University in Terre Haute.
o. I singles player, lost in the rlTSt
The Salukis were led by battl ed his way to a second-place round and fell into the consolation
sophomore Rikard Stenstrom and fi nish in the No. 5 si ngles night, bracket The guys that were there.
freshman Kai Kramer. Each won downing a Tulsa player who had did a very fi ne job."
his night at the tourney.
beaten him last week.
The weekend didn't go as well
Stenstrom defeated two players
Sophomore Tim Derouin lost a
who had beaten him earlier in lhe lough openjng·round match , b u~ See TENNIS, Page 15
The SIUC men 's tennis team
brought home a second-place rmish

Keith HaHeman, from carbOndale, drives golf balls at the
d riving range Saturday evenIng near Abe Martln FIeld.

rebounded to

speed bias Strike the Gold
overcame Saturday in circling the
rlCld around the horne turn. It also
will present a few fres h
challengers. including impressive

Arkansas Derby winner Olympi o,
as well as Best Pal and Derby show
horse Mane Minister.
" I think Olympio will be the
Prcakncss winner, and I'll win the
Belmon~ " predicted trainer David
Cross, who is holding sixth-place

Derby fmisher Quintana oul of the
Preakness to freshen him up.
Trainer D. Wayne Lukas, who
finished ninth in the Derby with
Corporate Report, also predicted
three different winners in the three
classics.
" Absolutely!" Lukas said. "The
horse (Strike the Gold) won, but I
don ' t think he dominated the field.
I think the '90s arc going to do that
to raci ng. You ' re gonna salute the
winner, and he's gotla go out to do
it again."
Lukas said he also wi ll cnter

Best Turn Slakes winner Dodge if
he wins th e WiLhers Stakes at

Belmont Park Wednesday.

Athletes work toward
finals and conference
By Wayne Frazer
SlaffWriter

Four women's uack and field
athletes took their books on the
road to the National Track and
Field Invilational in Indianapolis
this weekend.
Sophomore Becky Coyne

long jump and the triple jump.
Her leap o f 18- 33/4 was a
season-best for her in the long
jump.
Sophomore Che ryl Evers
fi nis hed eigh th in th e s hot
put and did nOI place in the
discus.

wo n the unseeded division

Saluki head coac h Don
LleNoon sa id eve n th o ugh

of the loo·meter hurd les with
a time of 14 .53 seco nd s.
Coy ne
has
strugg led

good.

wi th injuries through out th e
season is trying to come bcx:k in
time
for the
Gateway
Conference ctaaiTipionships.
Coyne's
time
wo uld

hav e placed her in fourth
again..t the tougher competition
in th e seeded portion of th e
hurdles event

Junior Julie TouIcben also ran
the loo-meter hurrllr.<, but did
not place with a time 15.22
seconds.
Sophomore Nacolia Moore

placed fourth in bo th th e

th ere was onl y one wi nn er.
the
performan ces
we re
"We had some positi ve

performances," he said. "Becky
Coyne is not quite over her

injuries and Cheryl Evers ran up
aga in st some very

toug h

competition."
DeNoon said his tea m had
double duty this weekend.
" I think most of the res t of
th e at hletes were stud ents
thi s weekend ," DeNoon
"Even
th e gi: ls
said.
who went on the trip s tudi ~d
on the way th ere and
back."
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South African violence kills
14; peace talks threatened
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPD - Two rival black factions
~~i:i==IT;;;;:;r;;;;"', 1 fighting willt macheIes and gasoline bombs JdIled 14 lOOple during the
weekend, and one of the groups ~ 10 pull ou~ of peace talks and
organize vigilante retaliaIion if the current wave of violence doesn'l end.
The Zuiu-bosed Inkatha Freedom PIny Sunday gave its black political
rival, lite African National Congress. ""ven days 10 SlOp lite clashes that
have lefl more lItan 100 dead in the pasl week, including 13 deallts
Sanuday nighl and one Sunday.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SAVE UP TO 45%
Off Carbondale Prices!!!

Soviet official: Republics heading for war

U-STORE Mini-Warehouse

r:------------~~

iWOWli

:LA KOMA1S:
I
I
I

MONDAY NIGHT

I
I
I

!!SPECIAL!!
: $2.00 OFF:
Heel., Large Or X-Large Flzza.
Llwnlt one per pizza

------.-----SIS S.ILLIl'\OlS AVE· S29-1,;J44.

'' -

MOSCOW (UPD - The chief of lite Soviet Intcria' Ministry troopS
said Sunda that Annenia and Azetbai· are headin toward a renewal of
their open
of IS mOOthS
sitUabciri Is
W... is going
on. I think we should call a spoidc a spade, SlOp pretending, and start
looking for a way out," said Col. Gen. Yuri Shalalin. Annenian President
Levon Tet-PcIrossian said Sanuday 36 Annenians were JdIIed in a weelc
of Azetbaijani auacks on villages in the region near 1lte1:xJrdfz between
the two feuding republics.

;,go: ;,n:'

~

10 Minutes From Carbondale
1/2 Mile N. of FIt. 13 on Rt. 148· Herrin· 942r3332

..1'

~t

Discovery wraps up tests, returns to Earth
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPD - The shuule Discovery's sevenman crew, marking the 30th anniversary of American manned space
flight, wrapped up a hattery of " Star Wars" experiments Sunday and
geared up for landing Monday in California. With idcal weather expected,
COOlmander Michael Coats and ro-pilOl Blaine Hammond planned to
Discovery's twin brnking rodcets '" 12:49 p.m. Monday to drop the ship
out of orbil for an hour-long glide 10 touchdown at Edwards Air Force
Base, Calif., at 1:49 p.m.

rue

Gas prices increasing with summer demand

ws

ANGELES (UP!) - Gasoline prices inched up more Ihan 2 cents
in lite past two weeks, largely as a resull of increased demand, an oil
industry analyst said Sunday. Trilby Lundberg, publisher of the
"Lundberg Letter," said a May 3 survey of more Ihan 13,000 stations
nationwide found that the overall price of gas rose 277 cents to S1226
since Apri1 19. Lundberg said the increase reflects a nonnal upswing in
gasoline demand as summer appnaches. "This is the time of year that is
trnditionally lite kicking-off of the summer driving season," he said.

state

Preservation agency to fight
for ownership of burial land
OTTAWA (UP!) - The ownenbip ofDlinois' oldest and laIgest Indian
buriaJ site is lite key issue in a IriII schoduled for !his summc:c in LaSalle
CounlY Coon. The illinois Historic Preservation Agency wants 10
purchase and preserve the Landings-Halfway farmsite near Utica.
1Ioweve<,Ibe _'s effort has been SIIlpped !lid a trial is "'" for July IS.
About 400 KasIwkia IDdian graves are 01\ the property 01\ lite Dlinois
River ncar S-....I Rock Sl* Padc and swe officials said it was lite most
importanl surviving village and buria1 silo of Ibe 1I1iniweIi: Indians.

Black Caucus calls for extension of surcharge
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Dlinois Black Caucus Sunday called for a
the half cent SI8lC income laX surcharge and a
boosting of the temporary laX by a half cent !O preVCI'lt services cuts in
Gov. Edgar's budget. State Rep. Anthony Young said the revenue
g~ by lite surcharge increase 10 35 percenl- an esIimated $800
rrjJJjon - should be used 10 maintain prognuns and services • ~,xisting
levels. Young, al a Chicago news conference, said the extra funds
wOu,Jd be devoted 10 preventing the severe slashing of funding for
scmce prognuns and for SI8lC employee layoffs.
two-~ extension of

TICKET INFORMATION
A.dvonce: OlIdran IIlder 10:
53.65 AI Door.
Studenft aldSenor 0ttl!nS: $6.99
AcUts.:
$6.99
TIckets ~ at 1he Student Center Tldl:et Otftce &; at

a.ten lIdar 10:
54.65
Stu::lentsondSenorCtttl8rw::
57.25
AdUts:
S7 .99
the doof. Prtces do not hd.de tax.
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PUn TO"I"IOfOM a1CI 0. 0I'e.ng
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8o.A181"owetl

ChlXOIO!e BourDon Mo.JsK' • flencn Crepe5 _ 1'1 Croce 01 'OCIOI"IOS
fle'$l'lStrowl:lernMPeoct>esor~
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Presented by Student Center Dining Services
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AFROTC cadet wins
national scholarship
By Natalie Boehme
StaN Writer

Bob Bahr 01 Carbondale makes pancakes at
the Lions Clu b Pancake Days all-youcan -eat pancake breakfast on the comer of

West Walnut and South Illinois avenues
&.nday ""'"*'!J. Bahr Is president 01 the Lions
Club for 1991-1992.

Doctoral student: U.S. needs
super ,.,orals as superpower
By Kylle Robertson
SlaffWriter

An S IUC doctoral student in
po litical sc ience sa id as a
s uperpower. the United States
should have super mora1 s.
Mamoun Fandy sa id hu man
rights in Ihe U.. ited States are just
as backward as those in South
Africa.
Fandy has had articl es abo ut
human rights and the Middle Eas.

that were publis hed in seve ral
national newspapers during the
past year. The pu bli cations
include the New York Times, the
St. Loui s POSI D is patch , the
Chri stian Science Chronicle and
the San Franc isco Chronicle for
the pas. year.
Fandy, a nati ve Egyptian. said
he has had 25 y""" of experience
in the Arab world.
" ) fee l strongly about hum an
right s," Fa ndy sa id . ·'It is a n

important issue in many parts of
the world."
Minority groups may be able to
VOle in the United States. but the
o utcome is exactly th e samethey are not repre se nled in top
management or government like
they should be, Fandy said.
The world is becoming much
mo re integ raled and th ere is a
need for unity, he said.
See STUDENT, Page 5

An SIUC Air Fo rce cadet is
flyi ng high on ambition an d
achievement.
Roben A. lindblom, a 21-yearo ld junior in admi nistration of
justice fro m Barrington HiUs, was
named as one of the five nati on·
wide win ners of th'" Daedalian
Co lo nel C har les W . Getchell
Memorial Scholarship. The award
wa s given at t he AF ROTC
Awards Banque. April 26.
Th e
sc ho lars hip . whic h
recognize s ou ts tandin g pil ol
ca ndidate s. had more than 400
cade ts competing for the $2.000
sc holarship nation· wide with one
award given in each of th e five
Air Force ROTC reg ions.
Lindblom received the award
for the Ohio Valley region. wh ich
contains 25 Midwes t school s.
including NOLTe Dame, Penn State
and the University of lJIinois.
Lindblom was the second cadet
at SIUC to receive the
sc holars h ip. sai d Cap t. Mark
Douglas , assiSlano AF ROTC
professor. Derek Davis, a senior
from Granite Ci ty in aviation
management, was the first SlUC
cadet to rece ive the memorial
scholarship , wi nn ing it in spring

1990.
"Lindblom is a real go~genei . "
Douglas said. " He's full of
ent hu siasm and am bition. You
just can 't hold him back,"
Lindblom said he was surprised
to receive the award.
"It ' s a pretty pres ti g iou s
award," he said. "I had guessed
they were putting me in for it. but
I honestly didn't expect to gel it."
Requirements
for
th e
scholan;hip are completion of the

junior
year
of co llege .
demonstration of leade rship and
rank in the top 20 'pe rcen l of the
Air Force ROTC class and the top
25 percent of the universi ty.
Douglas said Lindblo m has had
an o ut standing I;areer in ROTC.
earning the Gr.ne ral Dyna mi cs
AFROTC Cade. Award, .h e
Small
Arm s
Expert
Marksmanship Award . Excellent
Perfonnancc recognition during
field training camp. the Illi no is
ROTC Scholarship and .he
Ga.eway Fligh. Order of
Daedalians Scholarship.
Lindblo m was the on ly cade t in
hi s class 10 receive a p il o l
position.
Wh e n cadets s ign a co ntrac t
with the Ai r Force. lhe Air Force
National Selection Board assigns
wo rk po s iti o ns cade ts w ill f ill
upon graduation from col lege .
The board knows how many and
what jobs will need to be filled at
the time cadets graduate and from
this infonnatjon the board selects
the cadets who arc best qualified
in the areas needed, Douglas said.
Cadets who sign receive $100 a
month for expenses from the Air
Force and are eligible for tuition
scholarships, such as the Getchell
Memoria l Scholarship. In return
cadets are required to serve <l set
amount of time in the military
upon graduation.
The time commitment depends
on the type of job assigned. Pilot
pos itions require the maxi mum
time of service. up to 10 years.
.. As long as th ey let m e do
something I enjoy , I can ' t see
any reason why I ' d want to
leave," he said.
Lindblom, who tran sferred to

See CADET, page 5

The Student Center will be closed
for planned major repairs
from Sunday, May 12, 4:00 p.m.
to Monday, May 20, 6:30 a.m.

Students needing to purchase books and supplies from the University Bookstore for
intersession, plea~e do so before the closure.
The Student Center regrets any inconvenience this may cause its patrons.
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Bill should extend
ban on clear-cutting

'tlliON RIBBONS, ~ TV CAME2AS!

YELl£M' RlBOONS, PARADES. TV CAMERAS!

CNEQ AND CNml-~ ON END! I'M A
VET.DOC.BUT 1l.II0> IS ~ mAN ~EJ<r

SUM! 'Jl.IEY'RE<RA!EDANDI<UOO
PUCE i)IlIDE! rM~! ICAN'T

SLEEP! I'M AeASKET CASE! WJW IS
It DOC? WJ.IAT IS IT(

~AN(ill

SYNOOJME!

IF PRESIDENT BUSH'S PROPOSED budget that cuts
excess spending is passed, he needlessly may slash away at
the Shawnee National Forest.
Fonunately, U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard has taken this as a
cue to action by co-sponsoring a bill to outlaw clear-<:utting
and offer bener management of federal lands beyond the
Shawnee.
Clear-cutting in the Shawnee provides a less-expens;":e
way of harvesting than does select cutting, and this fits
nicely into Bush's proposaL The process, however,
damages the environment and wastes timber by possibly
cutting healthy trees.
SELECT CUTTING, ALTHOUGH not as
economically compelling as clear-<:utting, offers less timber
waste and better maintains the precious balance required in
the environment. Both of these factors have gained more
attention in recent years.
Solutions are needed to cunail the reliance on clearcutting.
By not addressing a continued ban on clear-cutting on the
Shawnee, Bush has left open the possibility of a return to
clear-cutting.
Poshard 's proposal covers all federally controlled
property, ban s all clear-curting practices and requires
federal agencies 10 keep up cliversity of wildlife in the
region.

Game playing in computer lab
moronic, should be eliminated

I went to the computer lab the
other night at about 9:30. I was
disappointed that every computer
was being used in all the rooms.
Most of the computers were
being used responsibly. However, I
counted 11 computer users
improving their solitaire game.
This misuse of valuable computer
lime ;s cer ta in Jy not marure
conduct of any coliege studenl
It i s not my fault that these
people have no social life. But take
it out on th e few computers we
THE PROPOSAL COULD AFFECT lumber have on this campus? There are
companies near the West Coast more than those in this area two arcades in the Student Center
because clear-<:uning is bener suited to manage the rolling is ale feels the need to bailie wits
with a computer.
landscapes found in western states.
I went to the information desk to
On the whole, however, the bill ensures better

find out what the. rules were
regarding the playing of games. I
was shocked to hear the director or
me computer room condone the

playing of games because it
improves the users computer sIcills.
This is absolutely moronic.
There must be a lillie more thoug~ ~
and intelligence pUI into this
dilemma.

There are some of us wbo have
certain times to use the computers.
(k.,-ne playing must be eliminated.
There is certainly no time for
game playing on the campus
computers, especially if tuition is
going to be rais.:d.-Tracy V",na,

sophomor<.,

coltstruction

tecbnology,

conservation measures and offers more-economically sound
management for most of the co,:",try.
. .
The residents of Southern nlinOlS must let therr V1ews be
The intent of this letter is to
a permanent fixture in the
\mown on Poshard's bill and other maners concerning clear- follow up on my letter of April 29 is
Middle East and " nly then can
cutti ng . After all, the process concerns public and to comment on Ms. Ratliff's israel begin !o ~alk with the
lands-therefore, the public should remain highly involved letter of April 30.
Palestinians.
Although I cannot condone the
Ms. RaUiff points out in her
in the debate.
Through public meetings and letters to elected violent policies or W'aellOWard the April 30 IeUet that "1,200 unarmed
residents of the Occupied Palestinian ciYilian demonstralOrs
representatives, local residents need to let their concerns be Territories and believe that have been killed by the Israeli
known.
dialogue should at least be army."

Palestinians aren't all innocent

altemplCd, I can't undersl3n(l how

'There's a lot of bad press about SIU students, but our own srudents
don't do that much."-University Security Direclor Bob Harris said
regarding Ibe number oroul-or-loWD arrests al Springfest.
"I am determined that we are going to tie -the catalyst in that troubled
comer of the world for peace."-Presidenl Busb said aboul tbe
Uniled States' role in the Middle East.

Ms. RaUiff can assume the
Palestinians are innocent people
"armed with only knives and
stones."
It's true that Israel is much
strong... than the Palestinians and, I
believe, should take the initiative in
any peace negotiations because of
this position.
But to assume the Palestinians
are innocent people going about
their business with no intent
whatsoev... of <fu,.urbing Israel is

"I had to go in and rCC3p1Ure one-third of the bathroom from the wrong.
Several Palestinian organizations
shampoo and all the other things that took it j,'er while I was have endased the complete in total
gone." -Gen. Schwarzkopr said about tbe difficulty adjustiDg 10 destruction of Israel and. even at
SIU, the occasional exhibits that
living outside a combat zone.
aop up point to this facL
The map of Palestine that's
EdIlorial
displayed includes all of Israel and
leaves no room for compromise.
For peace to be achieved,
Palestinians must realize that Israel

PolIL'lCS

,

How to submit a
letter to the editor.

Many Palestinians have been
killed by their own poopIe. accused
of collaboration With Israel (maybe
the so-called coUabonl/Ors desired
peace with Israel) and a numbec or
~==e been murdered by
If Ms. Ratliff wishes to do justice
to the tension in the Middle East,
she should address botb sides of
the issue.
Finally, as I mentioned in my
previous 1eUet, comparing the Nazi
destruction of the Jews with the
violence in Israel and the West
BanIc and Gaza is unjustified.
The Holocaust was the
systematic and purposeful
destruction of a people and its
culture in the name of racial
superiority. Despite Ms. Ratliffs
comments and assumptions, this is
definitely not taking place in
Israel.-Jerrrey
Ebenslein,
graduAle, political science.

Daily Egyptian
doing good job
with ooverage
I WOULD LIKE to take
this opportunity to thank
the staff of the Daily
Egyptian for a job well
done for the 1990-9 1
school year.
This is my ftrsl year here
a( slue and I have found
the pUblication of the lJE to
be good for a student news-

paper.
THE PAPER COVERS
a wide variety of issues and
even has a comic section.
But IiIce all things in life
there is definitely room for
improvemenL Earlier this
year there was a small discrepancy about minority
coverage in the paper.

SOME READERS felt
that there wasn't enough
coverage on minority issues
and people. When the pr0blem was presented to the
staff of the DE. it was very
helpful about the situation.
The DE spoke with rep~entatives from a couple
of Nack organizations on
campus and consulted the
members of these groups.
THE STAFF ASKED
for suggestions on improvement for the paper.
The DE seems to be willing to try different
approached to getting the
stories to the readers.
THEREFORE, I want
to extend my' gratitude once
again to the paper for pr0viding the kind of coverage
it does.
I am oonfident the quality
and format will continue to
improvc.-Keisba Evans,
sophomore. visual communications.

I"
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BUSH, from Page 11-----The pres ident joked aboul his
condition. When asked whether his
hean still had an irregular bea ~ he
i:?~pOnded. " Yes. Can ' I you hear
Bu s h de li vered an empha ti c
"yes" when asked if he was go;"g
~?

continu e jogging. and added,

the doclOrs have said thaL "
Th e pres ident's spo ke sman
ca utioned thaI doclors detected no
signs of a heart allock bUI added
th a t med ica tion had fail ed to
entirely correct the rapid hcanbeat
thaI surfaced Salurday while Bush
was jogging al Camp David, Md.

",here are no signs of heart
damage and no evidence of a hean
3U3Ck. " press secrc13 ry Ma rlin
Fitzwater sa id ea rl ier in the day.

"The president has no other
symptoms and feel s comJ-!ctcl y
normal. This is corroborated by the
blood and X-ray tests which wc.-e

examined this morn ing. ,.
Bus to ha d been ho spilali zed
overnight after suffering shortness
of breath whOle jogging Salurday al
Camp David , Md., the presidential
retreaL
The pres ide nt had jusl returned
fro m a speech in Michigan when he
complained aboul his breathing.

Fitzwater then told reporters
there was a likelihood thaI Bush
would be kepI in the hospital fo r
th e reS I o f Ih e d ay, pe rh a p s
overnight
BUI he was unable 10 explain the
continued fibrillation of his heart
bUI repealed thaI the re has been
" 00 hean damage."
FilZwaler declined 10 g ive th e
rale o f Bush's heartbeal and was
unable 10 say whether he had been
P Ul on

a monitor.

A lthough Bush's conditi on
sometimes can be a sign of morc

serious hean disease, in men over
age 60 alIial fibrillati on usually
occurs without an y morr seri ous
problems, the expet1S said.
" II has nothing 10 do with a hean
altack, " said Dr. Adolph HUller,

grandchildren, his wife Barbara, the

nationa l security ad viser, Brent
Scowcrof~ and chief of staff, John
Sununu.
Sununu, who described his visil
as " routine paperwork," said after
seeing the presiden~ " He's getting
cantankerous. He wants to get out
today, righl now."
Barbara Bush spent the rtight al
Ihe ho spital and de live red a n
upbeal assessmenl as she left early
Sunday. " He looks greaL He looks

fah ul ous. He 's had no pain, no
strain, no nothing." She returned
later 10 lunch with her husband and
remained the resl of the day.
Al the White House, offic ials
made a concerted effon 10 operate
normally while the presidenl was in
lhe hospital.
On his way into church Sunday

president·clec t of th e American

morning. Vice President Dan

CoDege of Cardiology.

Quay le lold re por lers : " The
presidenl is doing weD and feeling
upbeaL "
Quayle and his famil y altended
8:30 a.m. services at the Fourth
P resbYlerian Church in Ih e
Washington area.
Fitzwale r said Bush had never
e xperie nced a si milar ailment of
shonness of breath in the pasL

The rap id , unsyslc moti c
contractio ns of the u pp ~r heart
cha mbers L":. 3u se th e lower
chambers 10 beal unusuall y fast and
irregularly. The rapid pulse resullS
in a decreased amounl of bl ood
pumped to the body.
On S unda y Ihe pres id e nl

re ceived visits from se veral

RESEARCH, from Page 11---Universi lY ho ughl a yachl a nd a
grand piano and biDed pan of the

cos ts to the !!o vernm ent to be
reimbursed as research overhead,
according to th e Ch ronic le of
Higher Education.
The proposed c hanges woul d

prohibi t reimbursem ents to
universities for any COSLS associated
with such items as:
• Housing (or un iversit y officials;

found liable or does not COIlICSI the
charges; and
• Fines or penalties for violating
laws or regulations.

The

proposal

also li mits

universities to collcct a maxi mum
o f $(20,000 fo r sal ary of any
officer or employee.
The changes will alTt'CI SlU, bUI
th e 2 1st Century Pl a n ai med at
increasing the amount of research

Overhead costs are a major
problem thaI needs 10 be addressed.

but the solutions are far from cut
and dried, Gurnennan said.
He said items such as air
conditioning bills for labs fall in the
grey area of whal should and
shouldn'l be funded.
Although situations such as the
SIa n ford overh ead costs clearly

May 6th - 12th
mom the FTO Blossoms &
Bouquet or FTO Spring
Garden Bouquet_ And FTD w ill
make a contribution to your
local Childrens ' Miracle
M •.-~' Network Hospital.

~

Just cillI or visit us for our

ti~;~;;O~;~)\j

--

Murdale Shopping Center. carbondale
52S-1561or 684-5575

r

Clip-n-Save - -

.,...EI'.OI
I
I
STUDENTS
If
you
will
be leaving at the end of I
I the SIU spring
semester (or any
other
time)
and
stop I
I billing in your namewishfor: _toCentral
I
Illinois Public 'Service
I electric
and/or natural gas service
you must notify the CIPS office. I
I
STUDENT, from Page 3
'rotect ,oursell. BilliDg is I
I cODtiDued in ,our name if
DotificatioD is Dot giveD.
I
I
you will need Central Illinois I
I IfPublic
Service Company electric
and/or natural gas service during
I the
Summer and/or Fall semester, I
you must apply to have -your
I
I service connected.
application, you will
I Inneedmaking
personal identification, such I
your driver's license, SIU
GORBACHEV, from Page 11--- I identification
or other acceptable I
identification.
I For those customers in the Carbondale I
which includes Ce.oondale, I
I District
DeSoto, Dowen, Elkville and Makanda,
CIPS office to notify is located at
I the
334 N. Ulinois Avenue, Carbondale or I
457-4158.
I
I call
CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m.
CADET, from Page 3+------- I to 4:00 p.m. Monday th.·ough I
cabodethlSacarmddemill' cdiffi
s' and'Culthletoceoxrp~, ~~ Li~~~O~~edalians,
I Friday, except lB
holidays.
I
show that many items should not

the Universi ty does will nOl bc

have becn c harged 10 Ihe federal

government, Gumerman said
sometimes there are items that

governm ent if the institution is

a ffec led directly, said George
Gumerman . direclor of the Center
for Archeological Investigations al
SIUC
.
Gumennan said the changes will
alTecl the Univecsity, but the 21s1
Century Task Force is not al thaI
specifIC level of detail yet
"Overhead recovery helps the
Urtiversity be more nexible," he
said.

",port.

Th e media is presenting Arabs
as " greasy and sleazy" Ihroug h

the Middle Easl. The other is a
coDection of shon ,;lories, he said.

and ( can carry oul my worir. with
no disturbances."

• Club memberships;

• Soc ial acti vities and other
entertai nmem. including tickets to
athletic events;
• Lobbying;
• Goods or services intended for

the personal use of university

officers or employees;
• Defe nse o f fraud c harges or
si m ila r ac ti o ns broughl by Ihe

political cartoons not recognizing

Ih a t Arabs come 10 the United

Stales

to

inlCgraLC into the western

cullure, he said.
They are ridic uled ar.d go back
to

their

nation

wit h

an

unfavorable image of the United
Stales, he said. These people are
the ones thaI laler become anti·
western fundame r•.:!IiSlS.
Fandy ha s had IWO books
published in Arabic.

One is a non -fiction cultural

After completing a degree in

English in Egypl, Fandy sludied
a s a Fullbrigh l slu d enl in

linguistics

at

Georgetown

University in Washington, D.C.
He mov ed 10 Carbondale in
1989 whe re his wife Judith Fandy
leaches
in
Ihe
English
Deparunem.
He said he continues his studies
and resean:h for his articles.
''Carbondale is an ideal place to
carry Oul research ," Fandy said,

critique on the posl-modem era of

"It is quiet with few distractions

BOlh s ides have said Ihey
envision a summit in the first half
of the year, which now means June.
" The u.S .-Soviet summits must
be held on a regular basis and not
be se nsational happenings ," he
said.
Th e U niled Slales pUI off a '
February summil with Gomachev
because of U.S. preoccupation with
the Gulf War and displeaswe with

Baltics.
Gorbache.v made it clea . he is
nOI happy over Weslern press
descriptions of chaos in the Soviet
Union and his perceived nun to the
righllO hall the decline.
He pleaded for Weslern

should be included bUI aren' L
The new guidelines will help

with lIle problem. but individual
problems with overhead COSIS are
not easy 10 find on a genecaI basis,
he said.

Amy Cooper contributed to tltis

Company

Fandy works from home and
obtains his information by fax
fro m international and national
sources.

Fandy is currently a pennancnl

writer for the Pacific News
Service based in California.
He writes three pieces a month
for the service as well as

submitting some articles to other
publications.
"I like to have my poinl of view
publis hed in differenl places,"
Fandy said.

CiS

Moscow's crackdown in th e

SI UC fr o m Wes te rn Ill i nois

Uni versi ty his sophomore year,

also has ex celled acade micall y,
malcin g the dean's li sl five times
a nd the AFROTC honor roll three
tim es since coming 10 SlUC.

understanding of the uansition

from a pure IOtalitarian Slate to one
trying to be based on law with a

parliamentary system.
"In the trnnsition of any country,

.

has made both of them priorities.

" ( know grades are importanl
100 so I don'l leI Ihem be

especially one such as om, into an

entirely new state. chaos is
inevitable. A brutal suppression
would jusl mean a relum lo" lbe
pasl and this would
destruction," Gorbacbev said.

be

" The choice has been made once
and for all, and movement now
may be only forward. The political
task is "-ow is 10 keep the chaos
from becoming a catastrophe."

fou nded b y

:I

Gelcheli, m:e a nati~nal military
,
pilot ~Iy. org.aruzed to.foster . t:NTAAL ILUNO/S
the splrll of palIlOusm, love cf
pU.UC SERVICE COMPAN
COU MfY , and .'deals of serf·
______ _

-bi.OIoot ,said.allhough -some. . •Q~c;r;;)tl'Jlp.'Y~~ .b,l';'.R91'f.-:'. ~~I}I•• •~~~!~ ~~~!lF.m.~ .n~uon: •. i
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been hospnal17.ed frequently In the
nalion's history, lIlough only four
of Ihe re publ ic's 40 presi den ts
succumbed lO death from illness.
Four other presidents were felled
by assassins' bullClS.
Bush was hospitalized Salurday
afler suffe rin g from an irregular
heartbeat, a common .i1ment and
one lIlal typically can 1:, stabilized
with m ed ica tion , whi c h the
pICSidcnt is taking.
The president'S doctors have said
their palient i. in no danger. NOlie
of th e men who preceded Bu sh
died of heart attacks, aecording to
wrillc n accou nts, thou gh three
presidents had seizures while in
office, incl uding Woodrow Wilson.
Warren G. Harding and Dwighl D.
Eisenhower.
Franklin D. Roosevell was lIle
most recent president who dlcd of

MIam I, Roosevelt suffered a fatal
stroke on April 12, 1945 -less !han
IwO monlhs in to an unprcccdenlCd
fourth lCnn.
Other presidents who have died
from illncss while in office include
Harding, William Henry Harrison
and Zachary Taylor.
Hardi ng was stri cken Jul y 27,
1923, by what flJ'Sl appeared to be
inru gestion [rom eating crr.b meat
on a trip to Alaska Later, doelors
diagl ~o scd the ailment as a hean
attac;- al though an a ulopsy was
never performed.
While recover ing in San
Franc isco ,
he
deve lo ped
pneumonia and died Aug. 2.
Harrison and Taylor de veloped
colds in office and died.
Harr iso n . the 9th pre,ident ,
caugh t pneumonia dunng hi s
in a ugu rati on on Marc h 4, 1841 ,

'l:

__-:"...---,:,....___...,.,,,.....,.._..,.....,,..,..-I

1865.
James A. Garfield was shot July

2, 188 1, at a railroad terminal in
Washington by a spurned aspiranl
for U.S. consul to Paris. He died 80
days laler, Sept. 18, 1881. after
signing a singlecxtr3dition papc.r.

Summer Jobs Really Do
GROW On TREES
If 001)' money JTeW OIl tn.es (lich)•..8ut we h.tJ.w
~ nt!%l bal tJt.iJw 10 gdtin.g iL JOBS!

while in office, remains active
Presidcnl George Bush, 66, who
jogs regularly 3 :1 d remai ns
oLherwise very physicaJly ac tive,
has ge nerally been in excellent
hcal lh.
During his 1990 annual check-up,
however, doctors discovered Bush
had glaucoma in his left eye.
Bush , who wears glasses,
suffered no vision loss from the
problem and was given eyedrups
for the condition. Glaucoma, which

affects an estimated 2 minion
Jrt..m.ericans.. \so caused b'j ni&\\ nUld

pressure in"!he eye.
Bush also has a slight hearing
loss sustained during his nighl days
in World War 11.
The pres ide nl lakes over-tilc""ounter dmgs [or minOT ::ilJcrgies
:md is altcrgi.."! to bee stings.

In fael , in 1978 he had a lifethrcalt'ning allergic reac tion to a
Sli ng at a foolba ll ga.ne in
Alabama. He was treated before
suffering anphylactic shock.
In a 1988 intervi ew with The

$50

00

New York Tunes when he was vice
presidenl, Bush said he suffered a
non-bleeding duode nal ulcer in
1960, passing 001 in a Londoo hotel
room while on a business trip.
He had a second such ulcer in
1966, bUI no w clai ms he has no
memory of i~ the TImes said. The
duodenum is lIle flrsl pan of lIle
smaJl in testine. Doctors believe
S L~SS may contribute to, but not
cause ulcers.
As a teenager, Bush had a bout
of hepatitis, malcing him ineligible
as a blood donor. \he Times said.
inc bel)a ll.ll.S virus can 'remain
latent in blood a nd incre ase a
person'. risk of liver damage.
Bush takes a non-steroidal antiinl1arnmatory drug to combal mild
a rthriti s of hip and knee joints
when il Ilares up after jogging.
Bush has also s.fffered diarrhea
[rom an a!taek of irrilable bowel
syndrome, and in 1986 he had a
small non-cancerous colon polyp
removed, !he Tunes said. Bush also
has slight enlargement of the
prosl8IC gland.

At TALENT TREE, we have an . bundano!!: of good paying
lU.mm«r jobIavailabJe ror aD typea G &killa.
GENERAL OFFICB • WORD PROCESSING
RECEPTION - ACCOUNl'ING
CUSTOMER SERVICE - UGBT INDUSTRIAL
These job, woo't wl lone. Becauae with achoolletting
out soon, they'll be mapped up in a hun-I'.
Jfyou want flexible a.ignment. and henern. including referral
baDu.., FREE c:ompuw training, and more,
caD th. TaltIIlt Tree oftIce DeU'Ht you.

A
Near fox Lake. 1L seeks
mature role model s to lead

campers and staff.
Live at camp.
Program Director 22yn;.•

pt j()(CMI1p~ienc:e

Sma ll Craft DireClor21

yr'5..

WS1()(l!J..S or lC

Craft and Nature Soecialist -

21""

Health Officer -

EM! - LPN - RN-CRN

L

Contact Heidi or Bill
at 708 • 546-8086

University Hall

Rooms as low as .2G80.00 per year with thIs $50· ad

I

I
i

-----:~~-------------39
:PEtor PElE'f --$2.59
-----11.
'
--§
$2.39
---

Up early ;:)ru.QV1nl!!
All this week - 12 oz.

¢

(regularly 49¢)

Taco Salad & Large
Soft Drink

-Ind:vlduat resident conliolled aIr condItionIng In each room
-Outdoor hooted pool
·Send Volleyball Court
• Basketball Court
• Fr.... Cable with HBO
• Superior Food Service located In OUr main building
. Study Loung ... and two Intensllle<1 Study Area.
• Parkin g tor everyone, FreS:l men and Sophomores too
-Across the street from campus

And many other extras that make University HaU
preferred housIng for today's S.I.U. students.
Appro~ for fre,hmen ond,sophomore,. double and ,;"fie rOOO)J oYodoble, chooseyour own roommole.

Our reSIdents are enjoying the cool comfort of air conditioned rooms and
swimming In our pool· NOW!! This could be you!
Corner of S. Wall & Park

TALENT TREE
~ TEMPORARIES

. YMCA CAMP Duncan

Preferred Housing at a great price!

f

TUESDAY
20¢ Drafts
75¢ Kamikazes

WashmglOn Monu menl
He
25¢ Drafts
THURSDAY
deve loped Iyphoid feve r a nd
$
$1 Margarltas
cholera and died July 9, 1852,jusl
1 Speedralls
$1'" Coronas
over a year into his administration.
$18 Helnekens
Four
pres ident s
were "~:-_-:=assass inaled and four pres idents
Mon .. Thurs .. No Cover
Weekends (: 1
were la rgeLS of assassins, bUI
'Open 'or party bookings on Sundays Only':)
esc aped . With Ihe excep lion of
I'
J'
Joh n F. Kenned y, all th e
204 W. College - 457·4250
assassinaled presidents li ved for at
leas t a day after the attack.
Kennedy died instan tl y.
Abraha m Lincoln. the fir s t
president k illed in offi ce, lived
nearly 24 hours after he was shot
by khn Wilkes Boo,," on April 14,

Bush suffers minor ailments
11r;i1ed Press International

TONIGHT
Sports Night
$2.1l1 Pitchers
75¢ Kamikazes

549-2050

·~~-~~~.··~'~"i·~;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::!

The Hancock
This Week Only

:

~ fj ~S-t>uu-r, :
: Regular Yogurt With Your Choice of :
:
Candy, Nut or Cookie Topping
:
Only 99¢
:

-:
:
:

-

Finals Week Special :
Monday-Thursday
_
Buy 1 Personal Pan Pizza
at Regular Price and _
~""ut Receive 2nd at Half Price:
:
4p.m.-9p.m.-

:!

••••••••••••••••• I •••••• I . I •• ! ••••• i

..... ........ .... .... .............. .. ..... . ........... ..
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Poll: Charge those who knowingfy Briefs
transmit AIDS with murder, assault =======Annflun('e n1(-' nts

debal.CS - including such issues as
the jailing of pregnant substance
abusers.
Most Americans , while still
fiercely guarding lheir rig hl lO
medical privacy. believe in limiting
lhe rig hls lo privacy of ALDSinfected doctors , pregnant
substance abusers and violent
criminals. the poll showed.
MOSl of those surveyed - 93
pcrrenl - said doctors and dentists
with AIDS ex the HIY virus sh1u1d
be legally required lO inform their
palients of their health Sl3llIS.
The poll showed thal 79 percenl
said tha l lhose who knowi ngly
infecl another per.;oo with AIDS ex
its virus should face cr iminal
charges.
Half of lhose surveyed said

NEW YORK (UPI) - MOS l
Americans believe thal those who
knowingl y infect another person
with the virus th at causes AlDS

should be charged with murder or
assa ull. a poll released Sunday
showed.
An overw helm ing number of
Americans reported that the righlS
of partners of those infected with
lhe HIY vi rus shoul d oUlweig h
medical privacy righls held by
those who are infecled . the poll
showed.
The survey was condu cted by
National Law Journal and Mead
Data General Corp.'s LEXIS . a
legal database.
The random telephone survey of
800 adults focused on some of the
mOSl coolIOver>ial modem medical

people who knowingly transmilthe
deadly virus should be charged
wi th murder and 29 percenl said
lhal lhey sho uld face assault
charges.
Perhaps even more startlingly.
more lhan half - 52 percenl rcpor1fd thal a new mother should
be criminally charged if her child is
born impaired as a resu lt of
substance abuse during pregnancY.
the poll said.
In addilion . 43 percenl said
genetic infonnation on murderers
and rap isls should be made
availab le to law en forc ement
officials through a nationwide
DNA data bank.
Overall. Americans still believe
in a person 's ri ght to medical
confidentiality.

8ENEnT UORSESIIOE Tournament will be
bdd (:m May I. al W MoDy '0 ResumatU,l701
WW1I.tt SL in Murphysboro. All proc:ccdI from the

Scholusbip Fllnd. RCgU;tn tion (o m ll m'y be
picked up al the Molly '0.
BRIEFS POUC V - The dadll_ rar Britts bnoon t"'o dlY' bdo...~ publica tion. TIM: brief
should be l y~Um and mllli Ind ude IJm~
d.l~ place Ind JPOIUGr 0( UK eye nt and lhc:
name or 1M penofI IvbmkUnlIM I~.

Tribes to bury Indian remains
returned from Field Museum
CHICAGO (UP I) - Field
Museum officials arc Laki ng
inve ntory 0f their collection of
Indian remains and plan lO lUI11 the
hones over lO the awropriate tribes
for burial.
Jonathan Haas, the museum 's

vice president for collections and
research. says the accounting was
ordered lO respond lO passage of
the Native Ame rican Grave
Protection and Repatriation Act.
sig ned imo la w last year. The
measure requires museums across
the counlty that receive federal
funds to inventory their remains so
th ey can be returned to th eir
descendanlS.

The legislarion. however. has no
impact on the Illinois State
Muse um at Dickso n Mounds
because museum officials illY il is
not possible 10 rrace that c:oIJection
to any modem uibe..
Haas said the Field Museum has

there."

Wagner said it is imponant for
the remains to be buried on
Blackfcclland.
" We feel their spirit is still
roaming aroUl~d ," he said. "Our
elders feel this is the reason why
the drugs and &Ieahol and all this
misbehavior is $oing on. This is
""" of die........ ""'y.-Then are

•
•

Tonight: Acoustic 9pen
Jam Nigb,'t
. 1{)est guitar

__"!!'!!'-1".r..

people w ho arcn 't at fCSl yet. "

The

••

r~mains

were s tolen from
the Blackfeet resetvation more than

remains of about J , ~O\) Indians
from 40 groups and the invenlOry
process is expected ID take quite a
while. Research by two na tive
American interns is under way to
de termine how the mu seu m
acquired the remains.
" They' re very open 10 work
with. very good lo work with." said
Curly Bear Wagner. who is waiting
to ac quire the rema! ns of 35

McNE

Blackfccl Indians lo take back lO
Montana.
Wag ner said j usl holdi ng th e
index cards detailing 'he museum's
collection makes hJm feel as
.hough the spirits are close.
"Wben I lOOk them lo my studio
apartmenl and I laid down. I had
the feeling thal somebody was in
the room with me. thal the spirits
were in the room with me," he
said. "They were glad lo see me.
1bere was a lot of spiritual power

100 years ago. Wagner said.
"We recognize mat Nat ive
Americans didn 'l really approve of
having Native American remains
on display." Haas said.
The Blackfeet rema ins come
from sev"",] pans of Montana and
include men. women and children.
said John Yellow Kidney. 60.
spiriUoa! leader of the tribe.

R;ingSaie

L'SJEWELKY

ow offering a fine
Selection of imported pipes,
tobaccos, cigars &
imported cigarettes
126 S. lllinois Ave

457-5080

It's Time
To Renew
Your Bow/ing
Locker.
Locker rental
Expires
May 10,1991
At The Student
Center
Recreation Area,

453-2308.

~1l®®

SLOP by and visil your AnCarved represenlali ve duri ng lhis special evenl.
Check oUl our awesome colleclion of sly les An Carved will cuslomize a college ringj usl fo r
you with thousands of special 0Plions. Don ' l delay-sec your AnCarved
representalive before this promotion ends.

II RTCII RV~Q

i
j

I1qy 6 • 11 • 10:00 a.m .• ]:00 p.m. • Student Center !
.. ... ,....................... .........................-_eton.~_• • •_
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Don't be confused about where to sell your
books. Ask a friend and they ·will tell you
that 710 is the store that pays TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, no
matter where you bought them.
"When students compare, 710 gains a customer."

549-7304 ' .

BOOK STORE

I

I

" ·MOD•.- Sat.
... ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _. _71_
.0._S0_~u_th_m_in_o_is_A_ve_.~_ _8_
·:;1...
O - 5_
' :30_
' .. .1
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:
AulD

For Rent:

Parts & s...rvices
Motorcycles

Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes

Recreational Vehicles

Townhomes

Bicycles

DupJexes
Rooms

Homes
fv'iObile Homes
Real Estate

Roommates

fV4.obile Home lots

AntiquE's
Books

Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Cameras

Computers

Electronics

Rides N eeded
Riders Needed
Auctio n & Sales
Yard Sa le Promo

Furniture

Musical
Pets & Suppl ies
Spor~i ng Goods

Business Opportunities
Misce llaneo us
lost

He lp Wanted
Employment Wanted

Found

Services Offered

Free
Announcements

Enl':?rtainment

CL<\sSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open ~alc ............... S 7.00 per column Inch. per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch

Space ~CSCf'\Iallon Deadline: lp .m .• 2 days prior 10
publication
I(cqUIfCOlCOlS: All 1 column clas~(,cd d isplay adver1.scmcnts
alc '(.>qulfcd 10 have a 2.polOl bcfdcr. O:he; bui'dcrs are
accept.able on largct col umn wKhhs. Reverse ad\l'.:!r1lscmcols
are nol acccpcable In class.rJCd disptay.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
lbased on COl'lK'(:ullvC running dal~) Mi nimum Ad Size:
I day............. .7S( per hnc. per day
2 days ............68< per hne, per day
per lin~. per da y
PCf line. per day

] days .... ........6O(
5 days ............ S.. ..
6·9 days ........ .48f
10· 19 days. ... .... 4f
20 or morc ..... )] ..

per lin~, per day
per Imc, per day
per line, per day

) hn~. ]0 r:haradCl' S
JJC-lulC

Copy ~Iinc:
12 Noon. 1 day pr tOt
10 puUicalion
Visa/MaSlCfcard acccplcd

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$2.90 per inch
Space Reservation Dead line: 2p.m .• 2 d ays prior 10 p ublication.
Req uirements: Smile ad rales arc designed 10 be u~ by
individuals Of organiZalions for personal advertising-binhdays,
anniversaries, congr.J.lulations, etc. ~ not (Of commercial usc
o r 10 announce events.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classifi ed Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day I)f Publication

The Choice is Yours

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Adver~ iscrs arc
.responsible for checking their advertisements for errors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the faulL of the
advertiser which Icssen the value of the advel1isement
will be adjusted.
All classified advcrlising must be p rocessed before
12:00 Noon La appea r in the next day's publication.
Anythi ng processed afte r 12 :00 Noon will go in the
following d ay's publica Lion. Classified ~dvertis ing must
be paid in ad va nce except (or those accounlS w ith
es~bljshcd credi!. A 2St charge w ill be added to billed
classified advertising. A service charge of $ 7 .S O w ill be
added to the adverti!Jer's acmunt fo r every check
returned La the Oai ly Egyptian unpatd by the advel1iser's
bank. Early cance llation uf a classified advertisement
w il l be cha rged' $2.00 rervice fee. Anv refund under
$2.00 will be fo rfeited due to the cost of processing.
All ad vertising subm itted to the Da ily Egyptian is
subjt'CllO approval and may be revised , rejec1ed, o r
cance:!ed at al'ly time.
The Daity Egyptian assumes no liability if fo r any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenl

I

,. !;,mple "'f a ll mail-order items must be subm itted
and approved p rior to !ieadline for public.llton.
ND ad s will be mis-classified.
•• ,

,

• , ..

...

~.

I . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . .

~

• • • '. t· . . . ,

:

~

.:"'. ' . ...

Smile ads come in 1 & 2 column widths for
just *$2.90 an inch.
• Artwork $1 extra - Photos $5 extra

I WiW.J""'"

lSI

••••••• c •• ••

IMPQKTPAKTS

• :The Foreign Parts Experts
104 s. MaI10n
. _. 5~9-1644 • Carbondale

\-\aPP~

:

~\rthda)l

(lln.s

:
~

~~~'!!!~~c:!=.
Short & 1..0119

\

Standard

:•

Auto - ..............HighRisk

:

INSURANCE
457-4123
~~~--~,. ~

\

~, .

:.

Congratulations
Denise

't<U
!I:::}.
f').
oJ~ 1'.. :

1\I1l:
.......

:•

8!
:

~; . on your graduation .~'t'

.-.!~ _;:~'

.............

MptprcyC'" • Boals
_
• MabIle ttornM

:~•••••:~: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;;;: •••••:
:

:

Sliow someone tliat you rare!

~

~'
6.6. i. ~"i . •:

:•

Health -............T.nn

AYALA

............ !

''"-......

Mom 0...
.. Dad

:

..

:•

.....................................................
:

J

. :

..

Call the Daily Egyptian & place a smile ad today!

536-3311
.......................

~

~..
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WANTlD ors"FOR wrnrM' wert ~
text Sound Cot., 122 s. lIinen, (51.
56A\.

AI1£jlSNlCESfClUlETbc:otion., Aug .
- Mcrt. ON bdrm. $220 & up. two
bdrm.. $300 & up. No Ptnlll 12 mo.

' - -, 1101 & kat, d.peU1 . rJ---=-.
529·2535 · 5"" "... " 9,30"...
ONE 8fOROOMAPARTMfNTS as low
Q5 $$.$19S/ mo . WImmer $$$ cIc- to

APT .• HOUSES. TUI.£RS. Cb M to
SU. Fum. I, 2 Clnd J bdrm. Sumtneror

May 6, 1991

2BORM ~. ~May. I'«EJ !IOtMHoua,317 s. 0aIdanct.
carpet. 90" heat, 1
from S1U. t.1o.e to~, 1£, WmJ./Otryw.
~ Parl529-1539 .
· Sunwn.I..e..JlXJ/~549-&t19

mi'-

loll. 529·3581 «529-1820.
NIC E, NEW . FURN . 2 bdrrn. 2· 3 3-BEOR<XlrM $6.SO/mo, no 1.aM.
peopIo. 605 W CoIogo. 2 bII.. gUo ".... « ~L ...~ _. J '5
Sum. or lal . 529-3581 or 529-1820. . w. walnut. 451-5A38 .

c~. 157·4ot22

SIOCOF L.CX:JKN:; G.ftadW 3 bOm.
........ bri<l"""""". 01<. '--1,...1.
cI.aI. $4501 __ ,S.C9·8 181 .
OEWXE 3 M>QM, fa l, WID .Ac. t
"",*"". ~~$600 .

337 S. HDnMmon 451·5128
Ali! CONDfT'I()Io.IER. GOOD ~ .

SUWo\BI 0ISC0UN1' J bdnn.
" .... E. Rondomon. WID.·
a:It"p.I. M p!Ih. 457·5128

195. 529·3563.
U~iED 1URIO GRAf)(·1 6 Game; $25.

TIIJboT~ or TurboPod contl"oll.n; $1O.

=

HI Icrest i

536-8298.
HOSPITAl OE~. 00....

long. EIedn<.

Btand,......mcftreu.escarton&rrew

~ ~~~. ~':CMII~

'I'IIlED or

may. doN ID CXIrT'9"$. ASl-73J7.
-+-Ichair. flew off• . 1.S7·7270.
QilJl:CH PEW FOR sole, 22·9 It pewIo. MIJI:PHYSBORO, SMAll QUIET Col·
12·11 Ft pews., iBOCh pew ucuWoned:

~ ~~S:Sl00.'C:II~u;t

56JJ-doy. ".I 457.

2298 aft. Spm.

12 MO. LEASES

::~.!!!:/~td

R~nt for just
Fall and Spring

d.poWl. 687·3753 oft. 6 pm

SUMMER SPEClAt, NICE

n.......

semester.
2 Blocks from
campus.

1

~oin:~ ~n~~~~. ~a;r.~~/c,

rOR RENT

12' & 14' wide homes

')

529-2954
540· 0895
534-0260

St..WHtER NC> FAll $160 . $200,
~u i" .ped, c~, ale, tree. 2
~. l

mi&eto c:arrpn. 529-1539

C'DALE MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Homos Irom $159 ·· $349 mo.
Lots Available Starting at

$80 mo.

549-3000

• Natural Gas
• Laundromat
• Cablevision
• cny Water &
Sewe r
• Free Bus to SIU

NOW5HOWING

&Creekside

· 1 II.. 2 Bedrooms
•. Near Campus

RENT FOR SUMMER & F ALL

Luxurious Brand New Condos

• Reasonable Rates

• Nice, Clean , No
Pets

For

Apppintment
Call

457-5266
M-F 9-5

Sat. 10-2

3 Bedroom
Microwave
Dishwasher
Cenual Air/Hcat

2 Full Baths
FREE Washcr/Dryer
Garbage Disposal
Patio or Deck

. Furnished or Unfwnishcd

Located on SOUlh Wall & Gr alld Ave .
JlJJltr &. Avail. Fall.

Limit<d

For More Information

Bonnie Owen Property Management
529-2054

CAU THE D.£ TODAY
536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259

r _ .... -Prlnt";'o; das7ifi~ ';d; the 7'pa~~ro~~M;I;Io~';y;;;;r~;;:;k'70ihe- - ,
NEEDA
SUMMER JOB ??
Will you be spending the summer in or around the
Chicago area? If so. PRO STAFF can help you
make money! We have various long and short term
temporary jobs in Chicago and suburbs for the
folloWin\! ~k~~sRKSILIGHT INDUSTRIAL
• RECEPTIONISTS
• SECRETARIES
• WORD PROCESSING
"TELEMARKETING
CALL NOW TO GET A JUMP ON SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
(708) 574·2592 OAK BROOK
(312) 64 1·0474 CHICAGO

,.""SrAFF
PERSONNEL SERVICEi;

. . . . _-_ ..... _--'....... . . __ ... .... .

1
j

HTI'lTITnnDiTnnrmiTiHI]!
For information Call. 536-3311, Classified Dept.
(Required for office use only)

I
I

Name

I

~~

,

City/State

I

'11_1

•

I
I

I
Zip Code

I
I

Ird-i.;11

., .. . . . . . .•.
~-------------------------------~
~

May 6, 199 1
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SlI'ER NfCl M06l.E home now leal·
ins Jot. 91 ·92 .d1ooI year. ti~ Of

Don't give up!
Look In the
D.E. CLASSmED

~~i:~~';:
~~~ C:=ui;,~~,ell

~noil Mabt1e Home Re.-.:.l83J-5L75.

536-3311

STUDfNT PARK. MAY 15« Aug 15, 2
bd-m 2 both l UO/mo. 2bd,..., S180/
mo.. Finl, lew, d.ep. Appt: 5<19·8238

r row h aIr.:; ,

PRIVATE CQUNTR\ SETTlNG, 101 Of
w mmer, quiet. 2 bed., Iorg. ~ . wm,.

I
W ' Walnu[
I ~~'·'""
I ~'~'CP&"""l I
I ~.,"" '.~, H~~I I

ale. t'CI pllb . .)49·4908 (J-9pm1
~DENT I-OUSNG, $1 65/

10) S. Foret

mo. $125~. wuIer, _
. IToJ,
iMiuded, CMJiIable Moy 549·2"01

TWO MUS EAST, 2 bdrm, cnrci air,

~k (Apo.B.C)

dedt & J.d. $200/mortft... m -7355

..!!.~T!'. •.•. I
-L.: ---~

"""'' ' '

CoII

SI..IM.Y.fR AND FAlL Par k I\f Wafking

~='-r!::etf! ~91oc~b
)"101'. 529·2954 , S49.()89S .

CARBONDAlE. 2 MJ E. nice, dean, '
CfIoIiel, '2 bdrm, o/c, lurn, no peb,
naturaf go.. depoWl. 549-JOAJ.
NIC£ 2 BDItM. ql,l~ ~ng . fum. Of
unlum., cobl. . .0"1 no "., •. 457·
5266.

2 BEDROOM . S150 , b. hind Ik.

Nis.an. 3 mila Eo., 01 John A.
J bedroom $200. 529-4U4,

~.

CARBON DALE NICE 2 bd r m.
fumiJ.d, ale, IocoMQ in qui.. pcd;,
call 529·2A32 Of' 68.4·266:).

SUWI.ER RATE SlAO. A¥OiIabi.

n:JNI.

So¥.. $.AO·2bdn'l't. oc. tr_.qu"'~ '
Southwood. Pcd:. 529-1539.

BEAUTIFut ROOMS, MAYor Aug .
Ha.~ii. New ~ . PrJ.. female. Guiel,
.J. , wdiou. dnIosph.... 549·.. 935.
fOREST HAJJ.. . 1 b&odo from canp"'.
0/1 u~tiM. he Cllbl. w/HBO, dean,
qui... comfortcX.I., fri.ndly. ~SO

&-$63 1.

1UI'I'IrI..-.

law oIudom. ~ . . .. 01 o;op5,,",",.
687-1n.

~:::~~~. ~

~==·~""re=-NEBlfD==-FOO=-:.'bMn
.-
~,.

.cos S. Jorn.. 451·

$ 175.

4210.

May 15·Aug 15 . $130 &

hou-;;:

2 P£Oflf NEfOEO "" 3 bMn
1Vr, cpIiet cno. $ 135. & · .. 210.

I FEMAlE NEEDED Io..ha,. hou .. wi

!01v3V2t9~k~.=.!~

1 fEMALf RCX)M.IrAATE r..d.d 50,- 2

~'$.:,s;~.~ ~.
2 RClCWMA.TES

NEfDB)

famili ••. Gr.at ag.ncy pra ... id ••

:'l i~ ~nct:'1/c=.:
3

hou ... WID. Jo.g.IMng """" cia..
b

NANNIES NEED€D. WONDERfUL

40 15 fearr..e rNuoge.

SU6l£ASE FOQ SUMMER. Nice 2
Ixht apt CIoM: b c~" lOme hlr·
nitvr. CJIf'O~ . Rn neg. 5.9·5755.
SU\lEASER FOR suv.MfR cia, wi d,
di.n....o.h.. fum. 2 bib from CCJrT"flU1.
$15/J/mo.+ 1/3 ut.1. 549·3018.
1 OR 2 ~ 50,- wnwner-. F..Im .•

TO SHARf ...... w;,h '''''''''''

_

2 SUlI.£ASERS NEEDED lurrwner/ loll
opIion_ 1 bdrm MOr edge 01 ccrrpJs.
r.nI indud..
S290/mo . 529·

wa_.

Roomm ates

and

b shor. .I

ulil

060. 5A9·7438 Werwly.
Sl.WtMER SUBlfASERS NEEDED b,
fur ni. h.d .I bedroom oparlm.nl.
$I.SO/mo. each. 536-6A70.

SUMMER SU Bl EAS ERS FOR 3

bedroom hoUM in r.~dent l ol area .
Sb1 w.ay 15 $3OO/mo. 529A029

VBlY NIfl: 1 8DRM furnished. do.. .."
saJ, ~MIIing,aunwn..-wtral1

option. qoon.g. CfWi,5.f9-5176

~.~Mai~...,LOneMA~1~:
{BOO) 688·6269.

HOME TYPISTS, PC u..,.. neecMd .

$J5,OOOpotftiai. Detail.. Colli) eos
962-8000 Ext. 6-9501 .

IN"TE.lri&K:E JOBS. AIl~. us
C\lUoms, OEA etc. Now hiring. Calli)
805962-8000 ER. K-9501
MARI(ETll'>IG/MARKfTlNG MGMT
polition. Greal r-.urN builder. limited

wmmer position. crvailabl.. Cal lor an

in..,...;...... (6 18)457-3679.

n.
,~

BARTEND£R NEEDED: EXPERIENCE
pref.,..d,

rr.I" b. awoaif for Klm"*".

~~~I~Wci!:t~,~

OCJ'OU from D.Q. 689·5.. 51 .
SUMMER JOBSIII OUTSTANDiNG
Summ. r job. in ,h. Norlh and
""",-, ....."" cI ch. ogo. ap.

porlunin. in aI areta cI the offic•.
Gain ... ~ .~\ eal Ad·
...anced T~ry SeMce. dI 706·

520-911 L

~l, Mar

NEAR CRAB ~ ..... $150/
f'I'IOfIIh. No pe. 5.C9·7 AOO.

~

condo. Summer & fal .

~ ..

boo d "" .. olano ...". bod-n. All
~anca inc!. Becky .s..9,"11 7 .
TWO BEDROOM MOBIlE hoMe,
MATURE.
RESPONSlatf ADULT ~
J.mJ.d. ale. "..... 100. 5 ...... ..... Jo.g.Iumohod
...... _ SIU.
from mnpn.. 5.t9-ooel or 457·4210.
WID. ....... ~. <abIo. 112
FOR. HIGHEST QUAlITY in 1I'IOb..... uti . ...... f..d.. ..,.-6917 . ...,.

"'- 1M"" - dod .., .. ~nI

=.

- "-

-.,qu;., ......p... - ~

1/• .,.;Im...

• \IORM HOUSE.

~--------------

SMAll 2 BDRM, ac. utlumi.-,. quiet
area.. 1 ba: Ree, 2 bIcA mnpn.. $180

mo. Pen ol. Rondy & ·7808.
'·2 BDRM. SMd.d kJl, air, cobW.
wtW, trc:a.h indofum. s..wnll'lll' $oIJO.
I SO. ~wn
Rei. 5A9-8342.

"rMJ BlDRCJOM TONNHOUSE, moll
...... w.dudod. _1obIo May 10 •
Aug. 15. Priao nogoOabfo. S'09-....'
EXTI.A NICE 2 bdrm.. <:10..10 ~ •.
..~ wilh utiI. incl. Surrmer wbIioa..

...!y. ... <1060.

Hi'

AI. CoMltSofth"

Elficicncics & 3 Bdrm. AplS.

4S7-4~23

suw.u:R SlMlfASE. 3 bdnn IUllury

.... 2b1bbohind RK. W~/d.y. of<.
miO'O. potfy fum. "- utiI. $160/mo

Show Apt. f·S p.m.
Mon . Throulih Frl.

..a.. s.o9·SA5 1.

RENT CUT OVER ~ Yery nice, do..
b

cumpu' and

$100 a

.,.;p. Ifw.e.

month 5.f9-6AOO

bedroom

partments You Can Treasure
Without Going Overboard

SUMMER SUBlEASE . 2 bcfrm apI,

WO>lo./~• .1;"..".".,• .,;,

,..", neg.

Co""".

tqUCJN-

oond•

549·5056.

~R NEfOED: EXC

Ioca!ton

5
minuM woA .." co:mpu •• priwaI. r:.om •
$99/mo. CaM NKi at 5.9-6875 .

Sl\'.\MER. $175/WO. 2bMn .woI~""

Dunn Apar.tMents

Townhouses

Leasing Now For Summer & Foil

ARfAS NICEST GlUIET .......... Aug .
. MtIt, one bdrm.. $220 & up, two

Coble1Y Connections · Swimming
Pool · Tennis C)urts • Basketball Courts
. l aundry facility

529·2535 - 5:30 pm k19:30 P'"
NEAR TtE RK, 2 bdrm, rww, c..woI
air, bc:.riwoofm tF,n& down, privcM
por\:ing. mini bIIncL, 0tQ~ Aug. $. 20.
no pen. 529·2013, 457-8194, em..

250 S. Lewis lone' · Carbondale, IL62901

d:Wnc. b CCIITfM. 529·295A Of 519·
0895.

Caw I"C..,....
c:...amiVS,""'o

"The Place wilb Space"
1207 S. Wall

2 BDRM. TO'NNHOUSE_ him. Avoii.

$1 75/

~~::;~. i-!'I'II-IIII,I!!III!I!II'lIDiill!ll:a~l·
""" 6 16 E. p.n". ""-6405. Sony 1 1 _

9noo.C"'lItncu

F,.,.,io\o.o"
S... I...... i .. : Pool

May I5-Aug 15. wc/I;"" di",,"," ..
SJ.U. $160-$1800e0. 549·2268 .

rata . cIoM ~ ~s • Swwtw ".., """". 529-Zl6A.

South.s.c9·.o1 3. GI~ Mobj1e Ham. '1I&i"II!II!IlII!iSiiUiible.aSOiimml!l:z:lJ

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED

THE QUADS

Iaudromat. 549-A806

NEB> I ClEAN F.na&e roomrrda lor 3

BRYANT 529· 1820

For 91·92

bMn ... "" W~ & 101. FuIy fum . SUMMER SUBlfASER NEEDED for
""- paint &COIJ*ing. 5.f9·2317.
nia.l bdrmapl. b: at 110S. Papb-.
AVAILABLE SUMMER AND/o r WXI..Jb.')US NOOERN rulN . .I bch.. R_ r-s. indh20. Cal 549·3319.
1000,12x60 Iumi.l.od. doan. aiM. loon 2 baItI, counIfY home. "r ICMI f¥. va, I BOIIM. EXTRfMB.Ydoan. Po.fod ""
--*i,w/d.
rNav,
$110/mo.
Sho,..
an. _
land 1onI. bo1.........
utiiI. 7 mi So of keno. Sj9.S096 ..... ~~c. $200/""",,, ceo. c.:I
"""'5-.JO.

529·3581

under new managemenf

bdrm. $300 & ~. No Peblll 12 mo.
I.m., 1" & ,,*, depot.il . ff1etenc• .

457-2403
)

THE NEW GRANO pIac. in C~
Condominiuml en rrJW C7'IOI1abIe "=a..
lumm.r or fa ll. lu .u ry , w /~ ,

earn. o...n

rniaowvrttI. d/w. cd!
Prc.p.ty~5armortlin60_

529-205A.

Duplexes
NKf. 2 6DRM unlum, oir. carpel,
~ancM, --91 JJicWII. }I mile 5.

51 . "57-.oe7.
2 80RM UNAJRN. wI d ~. ole.

cad.draI

c.1ing. • m.

S. 01 SlJ• .....,.

nice! 5 ..9-6791 or 457·6610.
2513 OlD WfST 13 unit 2. T1v ..
bMn. WaJ. .o d ~. _ ond

_
~

indo$500/ .... _ l ... I " .
no PW l*1oCIfI baM.. 529-3513 .

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer

.~ ; - l

ffI!r.C.i:UXURY
II

p~

Available Fall 1991

529-1082

LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Yo u'll find a treas ure of an apartment at Lewis Park without going OVERBOARD!
Get your head above water and take a look at w.hat we offe r. 1 , ~ ,3J..4 bedroom pia,." ",
furn ished and unfurnished. Swimming Pool , Weight room, Tennis VQurts, Centr21
Air, Laundry Faciliti.:fs. Close to Camous

Sl::~ ~N~~tF'ME

li€t'!r

receIVe
• FREE LAUNDRY FOR A YEAR

We offer Summer disco~n~s~~ ~ l~a"W~.'l.~~'.l.~ale locator service.

LE~~ ~itKrJ~PARTM~~TS
800 E, GRAND
457-(l446
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Egyptian

.'

Congrads
Yancy, Tracey, Anita.

Sit 8ackand
TunelD

We'll miss you
Luv,

536-3311

IheCrew
/ .!..I_.II

BAI.lfT & MODeRN Dane. daiMI.

lions SyIIemI Oc:mce~ . 529·1599.

FROM sn..oa.(f c&lTEJI: 10 St, louil
Airport.Doify .."...ic. by ~.
~ rdb OO'oilabl.. BAAl Trumpor-

WRITING . EDmNG • RESUMES I put

kJlion 1·8QO.284·2278.

Aduhlch&:l...... IMo&~ . Mo

~~=~" ~I~m~.

!JtM. •

Sigma Sigma Sigma
would like to
acknowledge

Kristen Morgan
for Outstanding
Pledg~ in Sigma

°1

4$7·2058
QU.AJJTY SERvtCE, REASONABLE
ratu, rJ..
PciNing. :vard wont,

.-.c:-.

decb, roofs, carpel deailing. For fr ..
estimdel calS.49-2090.

~~!::;:..~~ft;' T..,.

~~~~~J5A~

3512
COMPlETE REPAIR ON W, Wreos,
and VO' .. TV repai r 525."." pam.
VCR tu~ $15

end wom.'lty.

Ru"

Tronia 5.c9'()S89.

,h. Midw •• 1 (whe n nv cilobl.)1
IR.pott.J in NY Times & Ws Gel)
ARHlTOi Ir) 212·8~ · 2000 .

M11'1 STORAGE. All WHI, 1i1:. ,.....

ea.bondaIe ;'00",;01...,. Phone.s!·
.4.470.

$CO LlEGE MONEY . PRIVATE
SchoJcnhipsl Yot! recaivec minimum of
S lOUfceS. Of )'OUr money refund.d.

h:a.ur --..ice CalS.c9-1952

~;'::~;7..~8~xc~:r.

HOftSE8A.CX RDlN(;. Ride JIvv !he

..!optn MO. 64802· 188 1. 1-800·879·

. . prcMcMd-2 ~ ~mit. 893-13"7 .

SUMMER IN EUROPE From $326 .och

INCREDIBLE RESUMES 512.00-24

_

... r-..Io.i""$IO/doy. .....

r:~No~~~~-Zd
W"'hl:'

2026.
ROCK STEADY MUSK Now on !he

Strip. CD's $1.50 off. Topes 3 for

$10.00, Jowel-y ...d •• Oyo" 1"" 011.

CARTERVl1f Mlt-I·STOR.AGE. 2O.t N
(.~.x,

OMIion,c:art.viJIe. 985·3O.t9«985-

1~~ ¥=~~!~~~,~

6327. Unib 5100nd up. VmiouI UZM .

"",'>J~ZC"U(

~¢:

I
r.pMm!1

Vice President

Love,

Mike Bozue

Phil

Treasurer

Jim Cundiff
V-P
ProgliIDming

Congratulations to

Daniel Roethle

Beta Alpha Psi

Offlcers

V-P/Fundraising

V-p MMi\"!I!!:!!t

Charlene Reed

Devl ConSidine

I V-~ Pr2Slm!mlng

Co'

~.:c!<;'=.~600~
~. 618·596-6189.

NEWlY WEDS NEED, unlumi.h.d

. . - oA*o. ""- <loa..
ccl1618) 625-6366.
~':-.,

,~,,",,"

~

~

!~~,ml.t{",~~",~":X~

S;

>

End of
Semester

Diane Compardo

SALE

5ecretMy
Ronda Venable

$lIB on most used

Trusur!:r

equipment!

Thomas Klingler

A·1 T.V.
(across from 710)
457-7009

OODARm

SlmonAper .

CBS

A

._SoMII&c"-~ .

Tea. arden
Ron Barrsdale

wru. YOUR RESUME

LOOK ANY DIFFERENT
IN TIlE FAU.?

A laE
in
Ro
. est
Alan'
n
Scott Bohan
Jim Carson
Shawn Dawson
Ch~1
0 and
Robe Hunt
Dr:
ert
Richard Lazik

G.lnprc(~tn:lpmoNI
~11na.nmcrCOUNlllor.

PfOIIrMl.or~poIttIonL

~, u", ~

. An. ·~i.:S~r
llicllnt We.wp

ated

Chr~'Pnsmas

tSO P, . . . . nt Hili Ad. , C'D.,.

r

~~rr
brothers

453·7191

~

The Brothers of

Sigma Phi

new

.)d7J COI'IT~OI'lS
7-:/
~="
A. .um.. , p...-. Boob, etc.
OfI _ _

Sherry Vavsek
for entering order
of Isis

COBARep

f

__ _

M~~~~~:'.
o..lIlk~rocnlnlboard.

"'" CAMP ALGONQUIN

(70B)6S8-8212fort.rodJun!cI
~ a'ld MlWs.~MWJIr..

rollR BEDROOM
S14S.8e¥U"kla~

SUN. Carico
315Crat'fiew
SI5W.O.k

'l.S·Lotan

'US. l..opa

DVEBrnlOOM
305 C ....Ykw
'U~.Lotan

Ava ilable

Summer & Fall 1991

YRi
Gina Sawri

V-P Social

TawanaShaw

l:2!!esR2!!dlng
Segetary
R!:c2rdlng

for Panhellenic
Scholastic award
of 3.5 for all four
years.

CaralRunde

Jim Cundiff

oUt CONDITlONERS WANTED.
529·5290.

~

S49·2794
215W. Maln

Ho y Loy
Krisa Schmidt

V-P/PR

po ...... 2 ixO"", 2 bath.• .loop. "

-Confidential Assistan~

Ho y Loy
most outstanding
Sorority Member
from City
Panhellenic

Carla Cummings

Free Pregnancy Testing

fUnning M rd,

Secretary

RDRJDA VACA1'1ONIlux. CDndo iu>

l~'d:'~~~t:~h~T~~
SHA WNEE CRISIS
f-REGNANCY CENTER

""""""'*

SimonAper

President
Lori Krueger

rtt:=;;!t.~s;.·3~~
WANT TO BUY I. wHlo mobile home..
Good oond. 01
priu. Call 11·
~ noU Mobile Bome RenlcJ 833·5475.

Kathy Abney

You really are
Graduating.

7485.

way on di(DUnted Kheduled oirt,. 10
NEfO t.JOt.£Y fOQ CoIege' w. can
hoIp. 0 - 200,000 .d.OIonI.". " Europe from Sf. loui,. CoIl (800) 325·

Sociflfy, 2213 lDw'Iof1 Suite .1 , Allon.
IL 62002 Of" c.all 61 8·465-0502.

President

HEADlt-G FOR BJIKlPE this surntlWfi

i':~J:;,rryt~~~~~(rln:

Lynette S w
for Outstanding
pledge in Xi
Class

JiP

im

Ro
. ger
Da
erg
Anthon omanelli
Daniel Thompson
fo
ilkeVson

Team Spirit
Award
with the Men of
.i.Ecl>

w. are s.
prood of y.ol

Sigma Kappa
would like to
congradulate
our graduating
Senior., and
Sigma Kappa
Alumni

'Dana. 'Denkjnger
'l(risten 'Downes
Sue Lyon
'Bar6 Schaum6urg
'Tracy 'Bauemfei
,£{iza6etfr.Stegfr.
'Tricia 9.slicraft
'J{icou Cur
'Dusti Corter
Patty Constas
'Maggie '1(psc
JennLarsen
Jen'R,smtan

Ji£['lUJy
'Danie{u
S ciano
SusanSfr.e{ton
Ju[ie j~onecipfr.er
'Betfr. 'WarcfW{
Ju[ie Conti
Stepfr. :"fe[f£r
Lisa 'Margione
'Vivian Potter
'Micfie[[ Sciano
Jack.ie Maher
Stacie 'Dement

I
I

You'll greatly be
mlssedl

Love,
Your Sigma Sisters

. . . . . . . . . 11111 . . . . ,1, . . . . . . .

Congratulations!
Fofmy
dearest Tina
for graduating from
the School of Uberal Arts
Love Always,
ZUL

Graduation Congratulations
to my vicleo proclucti m
clucles:
* Tre, Berb
* Jim Coole,

You and your talents will be
missed. Good luck frOU1 your
grateful boss at

Learning Resources Senicel

t'age

May 6. 1991

I.)

Comics
U.lil~

I- J!.,pti~m

Southern

Doonesbury

JIIinoi~

l

ni\t~rsit~

al ( arh! "d,ll.:

by Garry Trudeau

by Peter KoNsaat
h\r~.. " 5t 0"' nt'
"h~V'ft:.,..~ "" .. c.~,t\e TL.~t's
,,\' ... 1 _., ,... 1, t'fI "Ih "' .. L.

1 ll"ft,

W,.r t- j,t
to

t

/

LITTLE EPttAR

STUPIES HAftP,

HOP/He; ONe PA~
rOSECOMEA
'THESAURUS,

STUDYING .FOR
EXAMS TONIGHT?

1bday's Puzzle

...
..

~'-I~
1-1l:;1-1- l:;-

•••
.

J!f-

.II-

•

~:

........

•••.

.'

•
...~ • •

.'..

- - '-'-Todays puzzJe 8t!s-s 8111 on pacil 15.

CAN'T GET OUT?
WE DELIVER
Take a Study Break and
Call and Order a pi~a

from Rosa'ti's ••• We Deliver

4.57-4188
851 E. Grand, Grand Ave. Mall

Daily EgyptiDn
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HeadHunters' second album'
pokes fun at country music
By Jefferson Robbins
StaffWritsr

the dangers of exr.essive
materialism: "Be proud of what
you got and wlK' you are. "
A cover- of Norman Green ·

Music Review

One of the on! y surprises at the
1991 Grammy Awanls came from
out of the South in the form of the

Kentuclcy HeadHunters.
The band's ftrst album. "Piclcin'
on Nashville," broke a few stylistic
rulcs and won it the title of Bcst
Country Artist for 1990.
Now the Heads. as they
sometimes call themselves. have
fo llo wed up that victory ",ith
another strong blucs·roclc-country
mix on PolyGram Record s,
"Electric Barn yard," a release
dedicated to the notion thai country
musicians need not take themselves
100 srriously.
Few other country bands would
have the nerve to poke fun at their
art with a roclcing version of ''The
Ballad of Davy Crockcu" ("Killed
him a bear when he was onl y
three"). a song tha t helped make
Fess Parker's Disney fdm s popuJar
in the 1950s.
Thi s self· produced album

provides a nice forum for Greg
Martin's 1950s rockabilly guitar
style and Fred Young's percussion.
which has the force of a baseball
bal w hacking a garbage can.

Young 's brother Richard plays
rhythm guitar. and Doug Phelps
provides a solid. bluesy bass line.
The album leicles off with "It's
Chitlin· Tune," a boogi number in
the best bar-band tradition that
praises the joys of cutting loose and
partying.
On " With Body and Soul," the
bouncy melody pUIS a happy face
on a song about a lover's death. It's

the kind of song a listener can
dance to several times he rO TC
realizing the nature of the subject
mauer.
The band 's influences reall y
begin to show on the fifth uack,
"Diane," whose opening c hord s
evoke the Who 's " I Can See for
Miles."
The lyrics cateh the feeling of
worthiCSSlV'...ss that comes with lost
love . "A dark man in glasses
walked up

with a kni fe/' singer

Ricky Lee Phelps declares. " I said.
' You must be crazy. , got nothing
left to taIcc at all '"
.
Guitaris t Martin cuts loose a

dirty. Led Zeppelin-style riff on
" Wi shin ' Well ," a warning about

baurn's "Spirit in the Sky" follows.
with Martin and bassist Doug

Phelps lalcing some of the edge off
Greenbaum's ominous chord

was f ound in possessi on of a

marlcing pen. an apparent violation
of his probation.
Daniel Bernardo Ramos. 18. of
Boyle Heights. who has scrawled

his signature, or tag, "Chaka"
more than 10.000 times across the
state. was arrested with two companion s at the course in Griffith
Parle, Sgl Gus Martinez said
The trio was spoiled about 1 am.
near the seventh tee by rangers
patrolling the park. whic h was
closed for the nighl

Butler to ambassador
strangled in Moscow
:: MOSCOW (UP/) ...: The butler

-ae!he U.S. ambassador 's residence
was found strangled Friday in a
Moscow apartmen t along with the
ow ner of th c nat in a doub le

lawyer identified by both the
Moscow police and Tass only as
Lebedev.
" Moscow poli.;e identified two
mcn found dead with signs of

strangling in a city Oat last Friday
as a staff m e mber of lhe U.S .
Embassy, Clementa Pandin. 66.
Clementa Pandin. 66. an employee and the Soviet fiat owner. a lawyer.
of '2.6 years at the ambassador's Lebedev." Tass said.
A M osco w police spokes man
residence, comes six weeks after a
fire s wep t thr oug h th e U.S . wO 'lld not speculate abo ut th e
motives for the leiDing. but said the
Embassy, including its secret topapartment contained stolen video
noorofTiccs.
Pandin, an Ilalian citi7.cn, lived at systems.
tJ.e ambassadorial residence along
He said the apartm en t wa s
wi th hi s wife Maria, also an Ilaljan regi stered in the namc of Ih e
citizen , th c housek cepcr at th e iawy.... Lcbedev.
All pennanent Moscow residents
residence, known as Spaso Housc.

murder, th e officia l Tass news

agency said Sunday.

Tt-.e mysterious

dealh

of

T ass said that Pandin did nOI

must register their residence with

relurn home after leaving May 1 at

the police.
The apartment where the bodies

7:30 p.m. a nd his wi fe no tified
Moscow police May 3 abo ut hi s
di""~pcarance.

wcre fou nd is in M oscow 's
prestig ious Kra snopresncnsky

The body was JiSCOycred Friday

region in which the U.S. Embassy

a nat in central Mo:~ ow along
wull the ov..rner of the apartment, a

but nOf. the ambas5.1dor 's residence,

in

is located.

Study: Supermarkets losing
millions to employee theft
PARK RIDGE (UPI) - Grocery
store owners beware. A new study
shows that supc.nnarkcLS lose a lot

of mo n ey 10 emp loyee theft
a nnuall y - up to Sl7 milli o n a
year for large chains.
The study. conducted jointly by
the London House of Park Ridge
and the Food Marketing In stilUte.
soys respo nde nts admi tte d to
s tea lin g an average of 5143.52
.",m thcir em ployers in 1990.
Two employees adm itted stealing
":;00 a wcclc. tJee study said.
Based on th e admiss ion s, the

between $2.15 mill ion and S17.6
million annually to employee thefl
Th e survey tapped 583 supermarket employees at 26 cha in s
around th e coun try. Th e res ults
were pres en ted at th e Food
Markc tin g

In sti tute 's

Loss

Prevention Con ference.
In a similar survey conducted in
1989. emp loyees admitted to
stealing an average of $44.72 cents.
A higher percenlage of employees admiued to stealing in 1990.
compared to 1989. the study said.
In the 1989 study. 43 percent of

.J,~anil'''''uons calculaled that a 100-

supermarket employees surveyed

store food store chai n could lose

admiucd to cash and property thefl

"End of Semester Sale"
Sunday lbru Tbursday
25 % orr everytbing

•

(~-'!:aad~

_ _)

Now ID slock: Assorted Tarol Decks

If ' 7

MS~n~:a~:#

529.53 17

thc Line" suffers f rom an
unremarkable construction and a

typical " my woman done left me"
theme. and "16 and Single" is just
another song about men drooling
over the sexiest girl in town .
But the high points on the recad
rar outnumber the lows. and it's
good to hear a band defying the
unwritlen laws of country-pop and
being recognized for il
" Electric Barnyard" does its
level best to breathe new life into a
tired style of music, and almost

succeeds single-handedly.

Notorious graffiti vandal arrested
LOS ANGELES (U PI ) - A
notorious graffiti vandal known as
"Chaka" was arrested Sunday for
trespaSsing at a city golf course and

Castfe Perilous

changes.
Ricky Lee Phelps' clear
Southern voice makcs the song's
d eclaration of faith more
believable. Where Greenbaum sang
""ve never been • sinner." Phelps
admits his transgnessioos.
The second half of the album is
slronger than the first. which is
hobbled by two standard country
cliches. "Only Daddy That' lI Walk

Martinez said Ramos had a
wide-tipped marking pen.
" If we can prove he was in
possession of a marking pen. that's
a violation of his probation, " he
said
Ramos was released from jail
Wednesday after pleading guilty to
10 counts of vandalism.

71,S ~ University
U"'j:~"l' <he

Student Interns

A

WANT!~

paid student internship that can put your career on I fast·track can
be yours if you have a good GPA in an acaed~ed undergraduate Of
graduate degree Pfogram. Students with concentrations in the sciences,
managemen~ and engineering aurently are preferred. but paid intemships
exisllOf nearly eveI)' major ocrupation groop- and we can help you lind
the right internship, using our computerized student Wltemship data banlf.ln
fad, we1 match you with at least six intemshipopportunities oryour money
bac:k.Justsend$S.OO today lor our seardl application materials. Get a head
start on a career today.

~---------------U.S. Student F1nInco Inlonnollon Service
133t·A Pemsytvonia A"~,~~Wutiog1on. D.C. 2000C
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Endosed pIe... meiSS.DO IorflolpflicUon.

Name:
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Cubs beat Braves for 9-6 win
AlLANTA (UP!) - April is the
cruelest month for Cubs second
baseman Ryoe Sandberg. May,
however, is amchcr mailer entirely.
Sandberg went 3 for 5, scored
three runs ..'1<1 drove home a pair
Sunday to help Chicago break
Atlanta's thn»game winning streak
with a 9·6 'Jictory over the the

Braves.
Sandberg, wbooe average hovered
aroond the .200 level for much of
April and impoved to .221 en1ering
the game, behed a two-run homer
-

his second of the season - a
dooble, and a single.
"I've always been a slow siala, it
seems illakcs me three weeks to get
stalled," said Sandberg, who led the
National League last year with 40
home runs. " I have to worle 00 iL
But slowly but surely, I felt preuy
good today. I had a shon n ight,
about four hours sleep. It's nice to
play in the warm weather. "

Made Orale and George Bell aL..,
homered for Ihe Cobs. Gtace went
2- for-4, including a thrro-run shoI.
his socond of the year. Bell added
his sixth homer of the season.
Chuck McElroy, I~, who eruered
in relief of Mike Bielecki in the
fifth, worked 2 1-3 innings for his
first major-league victory. The leftbander allowed roc hi!. SIriking out
two and walking roc. Dave Smith
worked the ninvh for his fifth save.

DAWGS, from Page 16-

Jerome Wahon si ng led and
Sandberg followed with a double.
Gr= then Slrdced a I-I pitch over
the right- field fence for his socond
horre run of the year.
"I got 100 many pitches up in the

baseman Joo SIlroc:oo, No. 4 in
the counuy in hitting with a .485
average, doobled. He later srored

on Pat Garrigan's ground OUl
Wright State CJtlalded its lead
to 2-0 on left fielder Brent
Fruhwinh's winj-blown homer
10 right in the seventh.
The Dawgs wouldn't go down
quietly. In the ninth, after another
two-hour rain delay, KirIcpalrick
singled and advanced to third .
With two out, Cywnar walked.

strike zone too consis tently, "
Leibr1Kldt said. "I need to keep the
Ixill down and I haven' t done that in
recent balIgames. Sandberg is ooe
guy I didn't get any good ritches 10.
I got two balls up over the plate and
he hammered them."
The Braves climbed within 3-2 in
the fourth. Jeff Treadway led off
with a walk, went to second on a
single by David Justice and scored
00 Sid Bream's double.
Chicago added two runs in the
fifth on Sandberg's homer, but
Atlanta closed to 5-4 in the bottom
of the inning an run-scoring
groundout by pinch hitter Jeff
Blauser and an RBI singte by
Justice.

"Even when we win ooe, it's a
struggle right now," Cubs Manager
Don Zimmer said. " I wanted
Bielecki to get five innings, but he
couldn't find the plate. With all
those Iefi-haodcd hiu.ers corning up,
he walIcod two straighl"
Bielecki walked the first two
bal1ClS he faced in the fifth before
being replaced by McElroy.
Chicago lOOk a 3-1 lead with
three third-inning runs off Charlie
Leibrandt, 2-3. With on e out,

Senior reserve Steve Nester

of unsportsmanlike co ndu ct
penalties assessed to them after a
match.
Both Demeterco and
had won their first
and were in the winners
No . I and No. 3
respectively.

Merchant
matches
bracket in
singles,

Demclerco was expected to
challenge for the singles title. He

LeFevre sai d he coul d not
comment on the mauer until he
spoke with Athletic Director Jim
Han.

Misso uri Valle y Conference
Associate Commissioner Joseph
Mitch said the confereoce will not

discuss the mauer.
" We will nOl release any more
information," Mitch said. "It wa< a
decision made at the tournament
and the decision is final."
Saluki players were not able to

comment either.

GATEWAY, from Page 16·--In the second game senior Lisa
Robinson held toogb on the momd.
Robinson gave up only six hilS,
bringing her record to an
V'eDor8:y _
unblemished
I~. _ c:aICber
LaD: _ _ die StoIIms wid>
two bib opioce. VcncF*y abo '-'
one RBI aloag wilh Jobanasea.
senior fltSt baseman Angie
LeMoanier _ senior left fidde<
'Y
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team's accomplishments this
""""""-" Bretchelsbaucc said_ " It
was noL an easy task Lo wi n
!he o.teway regular-season

tide.

~

...... 'A'IlIk - . pIoyiDg

some very difficult games
ad coming from behind more
than oacc. The playen held
100gb tboagb until !hey got !he

win."
Bretchelsbauer said until lbe
tournarnem the players are focusing
m laking tbelr 6na\s.
"We.., leaving Wednesday, so
we only baYe two cloys of pncIice."
Bretchelsbauer said. "We are
~ on eums 1RI::laying
as resaed as possible 10 play on
Thonday."

~~

"

,

AQUATIC couasES will be 01)''''''
duriacdE-

~ .......dyorlifr:pa..t.a....:aor
...
_ __~PoaI

c:Miaa tqinI 6aaI 9 ua. 10 4 pm. ..,. 13
Ihroo&I> May 17. The alba- . . . , ; - .
bqin May 20 Ihroacb May 25. CoaIaCl
JuIce...,..~72431

runs they needed to Lake the

: : ,"

_._pooI

.

Sbanoon Taylor.
'1l1li cmemely pkased wilh the

.Monday Special ..
Chicken in a Pita,
I
Mushrooms
I
&

forlimcs..

Medium Drink

Puzzle Answers

$4.25

lIB

l!l

457-0303/457-0304
516 s. Dlinols

(l~<O

Nester came through with a
si ngle to right, scoring
Kirkpatri ck. The game ended ,

however, when Cwynar was
thrown out trying to advance to
third 00 the "lay.
Riggleman said the fau lt did
not lie with the Salulci hurlers.
" We were more than happy
with the pitChing," Riggleman
said. "This weekend we just did
nothiL"

I MEDIUMcPIZY~ FOR'
I
Only '?4.99
,
MAKIN' IT GREAT!,

' Basic Cheese Only

had des1royed eventual champion
Darren FrIan of Wichita State 6~,
6-2 in a conference match hst
week.
The disqualification also meant
the Salulcis lost their No. I and No.
2 doubles teams.
The Salulcis lost a toLal of 12
poss1ble points due to the penalties
and WIChita State finished ahead of
SIUC in every night the
disqualifications affected, so the
point swing could have been even
g=ter.

pinch-hit for junior Derek
Shelton.

rBuiii5 YOURO-WN'

TENNIS, from Page 1 6 - - - - I .
for all the Salulcis, however. Senior
Joe Dcmclcrco and sopbomore
Jay Me rchant were disqualified
f rom the tournament becCiu se

is

I

AcldJtion" toppings 90c extra
• Delivery to your door; tax not
Induded,

IAV.n.ble for dlne·1n, W1J' 0111 or ddlvety,

I
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......-......

I ~'
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.... _--------

II 457-7112
Di

I

In/Carty Out

Delivery

457-4 243

Coupon Necessary
EXPIRES 5-1g.~1

®

Jim Pearl Inc.

College Graduates•••
Take advantage of
Pre-approved credit
with GMAC, if. you
haven't establIshed
it. With a guaranteed
job, receive approval
plus $500 toward
downpayment.

Drive Pontiac's
1991 Grand Am

Home for Graduation
See our professional sales staff for details.

Jim Pearl Inc.

~
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Resume Results

Job stress

ResUInesthatrnean
business

Coping with chaos

8

3

School's out
How to graduate
on time

4
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CRA;'':' PRIZES.
The Ultimate Roadtrip: a 1991 ford Probe LX, plus 10 nights at fairfield Inn
Marriott, a nd $200 cash for gas. ~ . .
FIRST PRIZES.

.

_

Pepsi* Mini-Vending Machine, plus a free "year's supply" (52 cases) of PepsI products. [~]

SECOND PRIZESAquaterra "Spectru m" kayak,complete with helme t, life vest, a nd paddle.

~

• Know how much money you get for each book
• Receive 50% of new book price if the book
will be used at slue next semester
• Sell books not needed at slue to a wholesaler
• Win fabulous prizes

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
book buyback hours

M-F 8-5
Sat. 12-4:30
Student Center

store hours

M-F 8-5:30
Sat. 12-5
536-3321

Buyback and Game begins April 29
Game ends at 5:00, May 10, whHe Gamecards last

.. ,' .. '.'.. .. ..:.: .. /; ... . ~ .. .; .......:: .::.:>.... . .
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Graduate school offers
alternative to job hunt
other compan y.
By Brandi Tipps
"What is critical is a proven uack record
Sto.tfWriter
and the righl 'kills and abilities," he said.
Three key skill areas are imponant and can
With the recent recessioo and plummeting
economy, college graduates may want to be developed through a graduate program.
such
as analytical skills, strategic orientation
coosider graduate ,.,hool as an alternative 10
and a broad perspective. Smith said.
the endless hunt for !lOOexiStent jobs.
"With
that in mind. a graduate degree can
John Summey. associa te professo r in
marketing and di rector of the Master of be a tremendous asset." Smith said.
Alfredda
Gober.
personn el
Business Adminisuatioo Program at SlUC.
said during a bad economy. it is a good time communications for Anheuser-Busch in SL
Louis, said we company does not have a
10 be in graduate school.
He said the Co llege of Business and policy for hiring people on the basis of their
Admini strati on ha s received mo re college degree.
applicati ons to irs graduate programs th is
She said for entry level positioos. someone
year. but recruiting efforts have been stc.pped
with a bachelor's degree would have just as
up as wei!.
good
a chance of gai ning a posi lion as
Although he sajd he didn 't know if ihe
increase was because of the recession and ~mcone with a masLer's dcgJ'l".e. But fo r the
upper
level
management positi·.)I1s. a master's
lac k of jobs or the increased rec ruitin g
cffons. it has been documemed that morc degree would be necessary.
Students
who are considering graduate
people Slay in school during difficult times.
school should follow some \lery basic tips.
he said.
said Richard Falvo. associate dean of the
Al though graduate school may not be for SIUC Graduote School.
Falvo said the first step is for students 10
everyone, a masu:r's degree can help if there
do as well as possible acade micall y in
is a demand for that degree. Summey said.
He sa id he strongl y advises stud e nt s undergradu ate studies and make sure all
consideri ng graduate school (Q talk to the examinations required, such as the Graduate
people who are doing the hiring and find out Management Admissions Test, 10 enter
graduate school have bc<in tal<en.
if an advanced degree would be beneficial.
He said he would advise students 10 make
"If there is liule demand in the field for
your degree, then a master 's won ' t reall y a decision about graduate school at least one
year
in advance and send the application 10
help you," Summey said.
Mure people have received MBA's in th e department or the Uni versity by
rocent years. In 1990.75.000 people received November the year before graduation.
He said this woul d give the studen t a beUer
their MBA's in the United Stales compared 10
chance of obtaining aSSiS13.nlShip and/or
72.000 in 1989. Sum mey said.
Students who graduate with. bachelor's fmancial aid.
Falvo said studen ts should reques t
degree now will be competing for jobs with
those who already have received master 's information about programs offered at the
grad
uate schools and read the' i:;fonnation
degrees. he said. .
Summey saj~ .if twO people apply for the carefully before making a dccisic" .
He
said it also is important for SUKients to
same .iob.IIII<\,bo!h an: willing 10 worl< for the
same PO>:. the company probably will hire the visit the graduate school they are dtinlting of
attend ing and to lalk to other gradua te
~ W llh the advanced degree
~Ike . Murray. assisla m dir~c (or of the students at that school.
U!llvcrnty Placement Center, said students
StudenlS can spend fro m two to seven
Wllh an advanced degree have more opti
ons years jlJ grodu31C schooJ so il is important
open to them , such as teachmg or researching that they IJTC happy. Fal vo said.
He said it ;s common for sludenlS to taKe
for a company.
He said during this recession and even ",me time off from school before going on to
before, major companies s uch r IO AT&T, graduate school. It docs not hurt a <UJ..ient's
IBM. Granite City Steel. and McDonnell chance of being accepred if be or she wishes
Douglas have cu f do wn th e number o f to te-<lIlter the school environment at a lau:r
time.
pezsoone/.
Murray sajd students will have to look
Graduate school was a really good
hanlcr for jobs this year. J: a sllldent has been
considering going to graduate school. he experience. sajd OwIes Ramsey. presidenl
would recommend that they do it because or of the Graduate and Profcssi,mal Student
Council and gradu~t~ student in higher
the I1XCIII. down lImd or the economy.
Once the economy starts to pick up , education from Carbondale.
A bachelor's degree used !D guarantee a
companies will be te-hiring and a mas\er's
degree will be beneiicia\ for a student person a job. but now the market has
looking for wale.
changed, he said.
L. Daryl Smith. manager of strategic
More and more people have a bachelor's
employment for McDonnell Douglas in SL degIee. so it is more important for people to
Louis, said a gradU3le degree ak:Jrv.' does not ~rna_'s degrees to keep ahead, Ramsey
ensure success at McDonne\l Dougb , II any

Non-elite colleges provide
affordable, solid education
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. (UP!) - Morr
affordable state colleges may offer an
ed ucation as good as that offered by th e
nation's most eltc lus ive an d expen sive
private colleges. a new book says.
The finding is one of many in the book.
" How College Affects Students." by
researchers with Pe nn State and the
Uni versity of illinois. It reviews more than
2.600 studies conducted over the last 20
years O!l the impact of college on students.
"We have substantial evideoce that, after
taking students' pre-<:ollege charac1eristics
inlO 3CCOWlt, colleges "'" not all that dilfer"'ll
[rom one another." said Patrick Terenzini. a
Penn Slate professor of education and senior
scientisl
"Less expensive sta le colleges and
universities shape students' education in the
sa me ways aoS more expens ive private
col1eg05."
Wh iJ c in coJJegc, certain Icarnin r,
cognitive. artiwdinal. value and psychosocial
changes occur In swdcnlS Utal arc .vlewed as
educational. socially relevant. desuable and
long. tenn. Ihe book sajd.
The changes occur indepcn den ~ y of such
Ins rirutional characreri stics as type .o f control .
~i/.\." curr,culum mission and scJecuvuy.

The authors based their conelusioos in part
on rescan:h that shows minimal cone1ation
between posl-<:ollege test results of graduates
of eli te institutions and those of non..,lite
colleges or un iversities, after taking into
account students' characteristics at the time
they entered college.
Additionall y. evidence has shown thar
those who graduate from exclusive colleges
earn marginally higher salarics compared 10
~b o se grad uating Crom less selective
institutions of higher educatioo.
"Consistent evidence shows that it's not
where Ihe student goes to college or how
much Ihey spend 00 their college educatioo
that most afJeets learning. auitude, val ue and
psychosocial development," Terenzini said.
"/t's what happens to students after they
enroll and how much effort the student puts
into the college experience that co unts
mosL"

Overall, research indicates that students
gai n most in their ability to th ink more
abslractl y and critically from attendir.g
college. The hook also repons evidence thai
college graduates gain tendencies f",. liberal
shifts in values and altitudes and increases in
cultura! and artistic intcrc..... LS, a::livities and
self-esteem.
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Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin

C"

U1sme

CONCiqATULATIONS GRADS!!
CELEBRATE GRADUATION WITH
A BANQUET AT KEW GARDENS!

.

.
d'
t of 20% off regulor dinner pnces.
GroupS of 6 or more (f¥ceNe '~ IS f%~~he off menu. which includes a
Choose from cg;,,~~~~~ompagne. So come celebrate at Kew
. we'lI bring out the best for you!

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED I
1520 S. Park Ave
Herrin

988-1118

Sun· Thurs l l am . 9:30pm
Fri & Sat 1 l am . 10:30pm

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!
Suits
&

Sp ortcoats
Size 42 to 60

Slacks,
Jeans
&
Casu als
Size 36 to 66

lSl.

WELLS CALIFORNIA
Rt. 37 (3 miles North of Marion)
O pen Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 5

983-8651

8.81.IIALI
NEW YAMAHAS IN STOCK
RAZZ RIVA Scooter 5Occ.................................. $899.00
YSRSO Road Racer style ....:............................. .. 1399.00
RT1800ff-Road 2-stroke ..................... ............ 1599.00
SRX250 Super Single Sport .......................... .. .. 1599.00
XV750 Virago VEE Twin Street ....................... .. 2299.00
XS850LG Midnight Special ....................... ....... 2799.00
XS1100sH Special Edtlon .............................. .. 2799.00

YAMAHA MOTo-4's IN STOCK
YFM100 Champ ........ ...................................... . 1999.00
YAF1 Automatic 125cc ......., ................. ...... ..... 2549.00
YFS200 Blaster .................. ............... ........ ....: ... 2499.00
YFM250 Ten Speed w/reverse ......................... 3449.00
YFM350X Warrior ... ,..................................... ... 3799.00

USED YAMAHAS IN STOCK
SR250 Exdter street sll)gle ........ ..... ................ .... 799.00
XS650SE Special Edition Twin ........ .... ............... . 799.00
XS750-2l> Three cylinder shaft .............. ............. 799.00
XS750SF Special Edition ........................... :......... 999.00
XS 11 OOE Four cylinder ~haft .............. .... .......... . 1099.00
~1100F Four cylinder shaft .... ..... ..... .......... ..... 1199.00

All prices are total including sales tax.
License, Title and Insurance Extra.
SPEEDE'S YAMAHA
Open 9 to 6 Tues. thru Sat.
Country Club Roa c, Carbondale
Phones 457-5421 or 549-6144
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Stresse·d out

File errors
may hurt
good credit

Positive attitude helps,relieve
pressures, worries of college graduation
. -._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

By JeffPaviu
St.affWriter

Graduation, job interviews, getting a job
and moving to a new city are frequent C3W£S
of stress for college graduates.
The sruc Wellness Center in Kcsnar Hail
has many answers to lhcsc problems.
Judy Ashby, Wellness Center s tress

management cons ultant, said a pos itive
attitude and awareness of personal choice am
two key factors in stres s red uction and

management

Stress Buste rs

about the snake.
"People need to be able to choose not to be
afraid and say they like the snake," she said.

Ashby said some immediate stress
reduction tips include:

• Diaphragmatic breathing -

Study your behavioT to delermine the time of day you work most
effectively.

•

Reward yo urself when yo u do

oe afraid

fail
several times before something good
happens," Ashby said.
"The minionaires in this country have
gone bankrupt an average of 35 times before
becoming millior.aires."
to

Rob Sepich, We llness C e nter progr-.:n

dircctor, said even though graduation is a

eligibility for credil
"A credit report can make or break

WheD you feel yourself getting out ofcontrol, call time out.
This will improve your produetivity and reduce the amount of time it
takes to get a job done. .
Sourte: Dr. Jeffrey W. Forman, 'The Personal Stress Reduction Program."

your application for cred it. housing.
insurance and even a job," sa id
Michelle Mei er, cou nsel for th e

Sepich said once the symptoms can be
related to stresses, the person then needs to
talk wi~" a health professional to determine
how to treat iL
.,' A health professional) can help you think
and act more optimistically, and teach you to
use your self-esteem to act as a buffer against
stress," Sepich said.
Sepich said while there are no more stress
seminars th is semester, free literature is
avai1able at the Wellness Center.
Students al so can come for free,
confidential treatMent and indi vidual
consultations.
For more long-term help, the Counseling

arc jitters. depression and forgetfulness."

Wel1ncs Center include: "The Relaxation

Center in Wham are available.
Wellness Center officials also recommend
books to read for self-treatment of stress.
Some of the books recommended by the

TO THE GUDS.
CELEBRATE WITH DOMINOS
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It's Time For Domino's Pizza™
_
549·3030

fI
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• Have realistic expectations of yourself
- you probably won't get.that management
position right away and that's okay.
• Believe in yowsclf - you are educated
and qualified.
• Emphasize what you say to Your.lClf -

nega tive sclf-ta~k will. ~ how up in an
interview; change tl to po5l1Jve talk.
• Tell the prospective employer about your
it is not bragging.
. .
• Ask questions of them- be assert'.ve 10
getting information about whether the job IS

skills -

right for you.

a depanment store credit card. In fact,
Meier said, the partiCipant had paid orf
the account five years earlier.

Another participant discovercc:!
infonnation about her mothCf's credit
history erroneously on her own ~rcdh
repon. including a large loan daung to
when the daugh,cr was II years old.
M eier said the study also revealed a

concern about the confidentiality of
some 400 million credit rcpons on me

for nearly 90 pen:ent of Americans.
" We found that a full 21 percent ...
indicated that third parties had g OIlCl1
access to their reports without theIr
pennission." Meier said.

Discover
Blrkenstock
Step into Birkenstock footwear, and find a
remarkable blend of corr. ~ort and style.
Contoured footbeds provide
cushioning and
support, while
your feet remain
free to move
naturally, You'll
find colors
that range
from basic
to brilliant.

$4.99 each

~

Large

1 Item Pizza
$6.99 each

.'

~~G

reduce stress in an interview are:

One participant was denied credit
during the course of the study based

on inaccurate infonnation u-..at she was
delinquent in paying a S19 balance on

($1.00 each additional l opping )

ia±ai
~

Response" by Herbert Benson, "Minding the
Bod y, Mending the Mind " by Joa n
Borysenko and "Guide to Stress Reduction"
by John Mason.
Ashby said another particularly stressful
siruation is the job interview.
She said important things to remember to

Medium
1 Item Pizza

~

/,~

" The hig h e rror rate we found
indicates that lots of consumers may
be at risk because of inaccurate credit
reporting, " Meier said.

East Gate Mall
Carbondale

-:

.

consumer watchdog group.

"

MlTSOFF

.

contained a " major" error that could
adversely affect a consum e r ' s

4, Take time out

Center in \Voody HalJ and the Clinical

ril

at least one inaccuracy and 19 pereent

Some people aecephoo much Tesponsibility, If you spread yourself too
thin, your wOTk performance and health will suffeT.

ve"! positive event, Stress from it can lead to
real physical problems.
"Headac hes, stomac haches and back
problems are several ailments that can result
from stress," Sepich said. "Others problems

~
~

rev iewed from the country 's three
major credit reporting rums contai ned

3. Learn to say no

deep

breathing such as this helps get oxygen intc
the bloodstream, relaxes and helps you think
clearly;
• Physical relaxation - be aware of the
way muscles feci when they are tense and
the;, consciously relax them;
something well.
'"The main thing is: don',

job, a study concludoc.
The study conducted by Consumers
Union showed 48 pereent of repons it

2. Use your time wisely

realistic expectations, and know that you

not scaring you; you are scaring yourself

Americans orten contain errors Lh at
could cost consumers a good credit
rating. approval for housi ng or even a

Record a list of wbat you.need to accomplish everyday. Take caTe of the
most urgent matters first. Set reasonable, attainable goals.

"You must think positive thoughts. have

have the choice to make the situation
stressful or not," Ashby said.
'"The perfect example is when people say
they are afraid of snakes, even though the
snake may just be sitting there. The snake is

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
credit repons on file for million s of

1.0rganize your life

($1.25 each addHlonallopplng)

We are open 'til 3:00 a,m,
7 Days A Week
Ad Good Thru 5/11 /91

.....' ...........: . ......\ ........':......
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SHAWNEE TRAILS
222 West Freeman
Campus Shopping Center (Next lo Qualro's)
529-2313
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Gradua#on

Graduating in four years
takes planning, initiative
By Annette Holder

"If a student has a weakness in math , J

St.afT Writer

suggest Lhey don ' t take three or four math

Students shou ld kccp lI3Ck of their own

school schedule and begin planning early 10
ensure graduation in four years. academic

ad\'isers said.
A traditional student wi U graduate in four
YCMS with 120 credit hours. To accomplish
this. he or she mu st take 15 credit hours each

semester.
Siudents should know thei r schedule of
classes from [he beginning, said Linda
Seibert , c hief aca demic advi se r for the
College of Business and Administrruion.
CO BA pro '/ id es a handboo k 10 he lp
students chan the ir progress.
"But even if a student's college dresn 'l do

this, go through the catalog and do your own
schedule in a (onn you can understand," she

said.
Jane Wilson, Radi o and Tel ev ision
academic adviser, said some students may

have

to

go to summer school

to

graduate in

foury~ .

Jacquelyn Bailey, College of Education
chief academic advisor, said many students
cancel a class and forgel 10 add another one,
U nl cs~ the student makes it up i n summer
school, he or she will have to wail another

semester 10 graduale.

classes in the same semcster," Bailey SOlid.
Joyce Jolliff, academic adviser in An and
Design, said a student should take the mOSI
difficull classes early.
" Requirements stude nts knew lhey had
difficulty with they will PUI olT until the Iasl
and then fail ," :ollilT said.
CO BA requires stud ents k eep a "c"
average in the business classes.
"If a student gots all 'C"s and then gets
one ' D: he or she musl gCl a 'B' 10 make up
for i~" Seibcn said.
Bailey said she recommends students set
Iong·tcrm goals and decide for themselves
when they want to graduate.

"Some students choose to stay in school
longer, bul il should be their choice: ' Bailey
said.
Jolliff recomm ends sludents apply for
graduation no later than the ftr>t week of the
lCml they expecllO fmish
Dianne Edganon, College of Engineering
and Tcchnology advisemenl supervisor, said

II II I I I
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Graduates ~
10% off with
Student ID

IF WE CAN'T FIX IT
IT'S NOT BROKEN!

VIC KOENIG
Chevrolet • Subaru
Geo

11~lt=I!l~04~O~Ea!st~M~a~in~,Carbondale 529-1!OOO!/~99!7-U54~7!O!~~~=,
Moments to Remember

students should make appointments with

When you graduate . you 'll
p robably look bock on the many
happy memories of your school
days. Make your graduotlon day a
special day to remember by letting
us style yaur hair. At

their academic adviser IwO semesterS before
graduation.
Seibcn says if slUdents are al all unsure of
their graduation requ irements. they should
see their adviser.

Bai ley said students need to halance the

classes that requ ire a Jot of reading or writing
with easier c lasses so they do not fecI
overwhelmed.

Lasl spring, 5,900 sludents applied for
graduation and 4,626 gradualCd. This year,
5,500 students have applied for graduation.

beadliners
STYLING
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Graduation means
goodbye to spring breaks,
summers off,

And IBM student prices.

Before you put 0 11 your cap and gown, therd
still time to take advantage of the great student
price 011 an I BM Personal System/2:
Whether you need to create impressivl'
pap('rs, graphics and spreadsheets lo r scllOol ,
or bu siness reports lo r work, or even resum es.
the PS/2 · comes preloaded with soft wa re that
will let you do just that. And it has a mou e to
make it easy to usc. Plu s, there arc added tool ·
like a notepad, ca lendar and card lile- l'ven
ga mes. And it':; expandable so it ca n grow with
you throughout graduate school or on the job.

W hjle you'rl' still a SIUfh,ilt , aftordahl,'
loa n payment s arc al ·o ava ilahle w illI till' IHM_
PS/2 Loan for Learning. And Oil iI dil/i'rf' nl

not('. you ('an gl'l a 1!r!'at low pritT on tilt'
Rola nd · Des ktop \,l11 ~ i(' ~\"~ h ' ll l.
Graduation I1lt'a ll~ ~a\ ill;! a lot or ~o() d 
byes. But heli.m' ~·( HJ do. 11 11'''' ,~~
still tim (' to dw('k into a g rl'at
student f ri('(' OIl a I'~ /l.' S (,/,
what vou ("a ll do with a 1'~/2
todav~aJld what it ea n do
lo r YOU tomorrow.

For a free demonstration and price information con tact

IBM Education Computer Center.
Conveniently located across from campus "On The Island",
717 South University Avenue
549-0768
-- .
------- ---------------_
.-

.~~ ~~g~~~~2~i~~'; b~ ~u~ 1~·~I~~~II~~~eP~u8:~,':r·~ ~~~:!r.:~~osr~~;~~t ~~~~~~:~~~ ~;~~~~~t~~~~I~~CS sg~~~~~~:;~~~~;6~~1 ~~~~!I~I?t~a~~cuess°a~~et 5

subjeCt to change , and IBM may Withdraw the offer al any time Witho ut notice " IBM, Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarhs of
International BUSiness Machine s Corporation Roland IS a registered trade mark 01 Roland Corporalion. US
, IBM Corporation 1991
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Only 4---More
Days!

Job search should begin
early in academic career
lhe clienl's qu a lificalion wilh the job
spccificatioos.
IDES can link students directly up for an

KyLie Robertson
StalT Wri ter
Graduating stu dents are like products.

They have LO market themselves to gain a

job , said a represenlative of sruc 's
Univezsily Placemenl Center.
Mike Murray, aSStstanl direc tor of the
center, said thal students must stan early and
take a pro-active approach IOward their job
searching especially in these harsh economic

times.

''Waiting until the second semester of your
senior year is 100 laIC if you are hoping 10
gai n a job aflC' your grad uation," Murray
said.
It is advi sa ble 10 s tart inves tigating
in tern ship poss ibilities at th e end of the

sophomore or begiruting of the junior year.
A greal deal of information is available 10
st udents aboul job opportun ities, Murray
sa id . The College Placement Counci l

publishes critiques on hundreds of companies
annual;y.
Sludents can obtain an address, a phone
numner and person (0 co ntact at the
con'!J3I1Y, he said. These direclOries can be

fou nd aL the Morris Library or the Sludenl
Placement Center in Woody Hall Room
8208.
A program thal a 10l of poople overlook is
the computerized Job Search program ,

Murray said. The Illinois Departmenl of
Emp loyment Security in CarbondaJe has
thousands of companies fro m around lhc
nation on iLS data banks as it is tied into sb:

other OCIworl<s.
Beth Dusch, supervisor of L~e IDES, said
lhe program is funded by unemployment
insurance and fodtnl grants and there is no
charge for either secla:lS or employ"",.
"We currently have over 10 thousand
em ployers registered o n the system [rom

l\Iinoi; alone. When the national number.; are
included the number is in th e hundred

thousandS: ~e said.
Clients' may tlSC mesystem for \5 minulCS
a day, D usch said , and if they dec ide to
follow up an opportunity the staff' will screen

interview or send resumes away for review

depending on the employer, Dusch said.
Murray said the syslCffi is user friendly
and operaled with a lighl sensitive pencil.
Sludents can narrow their job search down
by c hoosi ng th e ir job opportunities by
regi onal areas, type of job and sort of

compa,y.
A gre' l deal of job information may be
oblai ned on campu" Murray said. The
placemenl cenlCr holdS an annual campuswide Career Fair.
Murray said the \99\ fair wiU be OcL 2
and probably will include more than 70
corporation representatives.
The fair enables sl ud en ls lO look al
corpora te presenta tions, he said . Most
representatives bring corporate videos and
brochures and hand OUl their business cards.
Murray said it is beneficial if students

717 South
University
529-2147

For all your job searching needs:
• Resumes
• Cov~r letters
• Mock L'ltervkws

come 10 the fair in business al1ire with copies
o f their resumes to hand to prospective

employ"",.
Sludents should keep business canis and
make the effort 10 foUow up with oompanies
who received resumes.
Students should realize jusl bow importanl
resumes are, Murray said. They are prodUCl
advertisements and should have no typing
errors and must be presented on quality

paper.
" You only gel one chance 10 make that !irst
impression," he said.
Murray said students should be aware of
the recession and be ready for rejection. It
should not be taken pe=nally though , as
gradualCS should be positive aboUl their job
search.
Despite the grimness of Lbe economy,
Murray said University statistics show that
bel ween 80 and 90 percenl of SIUC
gradualCS secure employmenl within three 10
six months of graduation.
Sluden ts should know lhal the mOSl
reliable way 10 obtaiJl emp\oymonl is )hrough
people they know, he said.

tes
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~Icr ArumnlrViemberstilp-ApplicaTion $12.00 New Graduate Rate

- -,.

IName __________________________
:Mailing Address
IAfter Graduation
I
-----------------IPhone __________________________
:Social Secu rity # __________________-1
I
II

Au"
.

Drop off this Application form along whh your check

for $12.00, at the Alumni OffICe to receive your
membership privileges.

(c:cross from auditonum)
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Um~I
I ____ __
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IOn g~~ndalo, IL 62901-4420
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Alumni receive awards
By 'Ibdd Eschman

mi1lioo.
• The College of Education wiU honor
Terry D. Conour. Cooour received a masIec
of arts degree in rehabilitation counseling in
1975 .. H.c currently serves as a regional
e<rnm1SS101lC1' for the Rchabilitatioo Secvioes
Administration of the U.S. Department of
Lducatioo in Chicago.
• Francois Regis Ferran will receive an

Sb".Jf Writer

Nine o utstanding alumni will receive
Alumni Achievement Awards for 1991.
The annual awards are presented by the
SlUC Alumni Associatioo CT. behalf of the
various colleges of the Univer.;ity.
The award recognizes outstanding
professional, career and public service
corllributiolls made by grndualeS of sruC.
The honorees will accept their awards at
the Commencement Recognitioo Dinnc< 00
May II in the Slndent Cenlec Ballrooms.
Pa t McNeil, assistant direc tor of the
Alumni Association. said the dinner is a
homecoming for the recipients.
'This is a real homecomi .lg with a special
recognition auached," she said.
"Thi s is a chance for the alu mn i to
reacquaint ihemsclves with Southern llIinois
and the sruc camp us. [ think they like
coming back and seeing how things have
changed. Hopefull y, it gelS alumni more
involved with their schoo!'"
McNeil says the award is impc:-i.ant
because it allows the Universiry to keep in
touch with its grndU9leS.
'The University liIces to recognize those
who have excelled in their chosen flCld," she

award from the CoUeg~ of Business and
Administration. Ferran grnduatcd from SIUC
in 197 1 with a BA in accounting. He earned

his master's degree a year later. Ferran
currenU y is president of Johnson Matthey
corporatioo in Paris, France.
• Melvin Hscher received his bachelor's
degree from SIUC in 1960. He cootinued his
education at the Univer.;ity of Cr.lifomia at
Berkley where he earned a masta's degree
in geology. Fischer is the executive vice
president of Worldw ide Oil and Gas
Exploration for the Occidental Petroleum
Corporalion.
• Michael D. Hanes will be honored by
the College of Communications and Fine
Arts. He received his master's degree in
music education from sruc in 1965. He
currently is an associate professo r in the
School of Mon:.
• Charlr.s Johnson received a bachelor's
degree in joumaIism in 1971 and a maslec's
degree in philosophy in 1973 from SIUC. He
currently is an English professor at the
University of Washington. Johnson is the
author of two published no vels and a
collection of short stories.
• DooaId W. Kloth will receive ~is aw..-d
from the College of Agriculture. Kloth
received a bachelor's degree in agricullural
educalinn in 1965 and a masIec's degree in
agricultural economies in 1966 from SIUC.
He currenUy serves as vice president of the
Mat.eriaIs Acquisition Division of Anheuser·
Busch Companies.

said.

" It s:lys to them that we keep track of
them and that we are proud that they were
prepared f<r their professioo at sruc."

This year's award winners include:
• Seymour L. Bryson graduated from
sruc in 1959 with a BA in socia1 work.
He received his M.S. in 1961 and his PhD.
in 1972 at sruC. He currenUy is executive
assislant to the tresiden~ lU'iirm.:tive actioo
atSIUC.
• Cinda ChuUen is being hoo<red by the
College of Engineering and Tochnology. She
received her B.S. in thermal and
environmental engineering from SlUe in
1982 and her master's degree in business
administration from the Unive r si~y of
Houston. Chull"n worked for the NA~A
Johnson Space Cenler in Houston as an
engineer. She now rnanazes an engineering
support services conLrnct valued at S885

• Ho'wanl Schlechte is a 1958 grnduate of
SIUC wi th a degree in eleclronics
ICChnology. He is employed by IBM as the
branch manager of service operations of the
U.S. Marketing and Service Di vision in
JeffetSOl1 CilY, IvJo.

Get a Job!
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"Totally New Corporate You"
Two Hour Make-up Class
Includes:
• Makeover ($75 value)
• Make up ($133 value)
• Hair Cut and Style ($17.50 val ue)

Only $150 (speciaJpri""formen!)
(one time only)
Call now for claSses

ngrats Grads!
For the Grad:
$11.95

M0St American Cars

Oil, Lube, and Filter
CARBONDALE
Phone: 618-457-0309
610 E. Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
Mgr. - Michael Bastien

~rtments

MURPHYSBORO
Phone: 61R-687-4525
1801 Wlanut Street
Murphysboro;,IL 62966
Mgr. Stepheii'Wiggins

can

reasure
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809 South Illinois Avenue· Carbondale· 529·5679

Call today about

Hassle Free
Living
529-3552

LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
You 'll find a trea.5ure of an apartment at Lewis Park without
going OVERBOARD! Get your head above water and take a
rook at what we .offer. 1,2,3,4 bedroom plans fumlshed and
unfurnished. Swimmmg Pool , Weight room , TenniS Courts,
Central Air, Laundry Facilities, Close to Campus
SIGN BEFORE May 2, 1991 and receive
• 1 MONTH'S FREE RENT
• FREE LAUNDRY FOR A YEAR
• AND MANY OTHER OFFE:RS
We offer Summer discounts, 3 month leases, and rCJommate
locator service.
Call Today or just come by!

Now Accepting One Semester Applications
For Summer - Fall - Spring

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS
800 E. GRAND
457-0446

